
NOW I’LL SCARE EM”-BOROEN64 Of T GIVE us a plain yes
campaign OR NO, MR. BORDENi

l>\ AT A BORDEN MEETING 
ona of thé meetings addressed by 

Mr. Borde» in Quebec province the feature 
of the meeting was the Nationalist strain 
taken by Dr. Piekel, the Conservative 
didate for-Missisquoi.

"H I anr elected,” said he “I shall direct 
my every effort against the navy bill. I 
shall leave- no stone unturned. I shall-not 
rest until the naval bill is defeated in 
toto.”

Mr. R. L Borden 
Do you personally believe reciprocity 

if adopted would lead to annexation ? 
Do not evade the issue. Answer the 
question to-night—plain yes or no. If 
you say yes, how do you explain this 
statement made by you before the 
Manufacturers’ Association in Montreal 
in 1904, as reported in the Montreal 
State
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HERE'S A GOOD CASE.
"The Tones are endeavoring to get the 

country intoxicated with fear of annexa
tion,” stated Dr. M. F. Cross at a recent 
meeting in Ontario. “They remind me of 
a girl who was going to get married. Every 
time she came to the altar,the groom was 
drunk and the clergyman refused to mar
ry them. ‘Why ,-do you want to marry 
this man when h* is such a drunkard/ he 
asked. ‘Well/ replied the girl T never can 
get him, to come when he’s sober.’ ” 

That’s what that Tories see. They never 
can get the.country to come when it’s 
sober.
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AND HERE’S ANOTHER. .
In a recent speech Sir Allen Aylesworth 

said that the attitude of the Conservative 
party reminded him of nothing so much 
as the joke played upon the hen when the 
farmer’s boy put. a setting of duck’s eggs 
under a clucking hen, and when the eggs 
were hatched ouf the hen and the farm
er’s wife, too, were greatly excited be
cause the ducks wanted to enter their nat
ural element, the water. But just as the 
farmer’s wife was unable with all her shoo
ing to prevent the ducks from swimming, 
so would the shewing of the Tories fail 
to prevent the 
their natural n
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"Was there any idea that a reciproci 
ty treaty with the United States would 
in any way interfere with self-govern
ment in Canada ? NO !”
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h in a recent speech 

ig when he read the el- 
a in 1891- by the late 
(“of whom every Can

adian has reason to be proud”) in which 
the then Minister of Jinftice supported and 
advocated reciprocity and appealed for re- 
election for that lesson. Would anybody 
say that the great" Canadian who died in 
Windsor Castle almost |6t the knees of his 
sovereign was disloyal? Of course not. 
Why then should they charge the liberals 
with disloyalty.

After dealing with tfce loyalty cry Sir 
Allen Aylesworth asked: “Does anybody 
suppose that because we are spending 
thousands of dollars to promote trade with 
Japan and France. and. Germany, we are 
in danger of becoming Japanese or French 
or German.?”
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.. . y- - EASY FOR ‘«OUT" JAMES T. CORBETT DEAD ?

XM- 11 V s Police Stop His Toronto Bout 
With Moran—“Kid” McCoy 
in Ring Again, Scores Qyick 
Victory

Adelaide Street Resident Stricken 
Last Night and Passed Away 
in Five MinutesDROWNED/•

Death came suddenly to James T. Cor* 
bett, of Adelaide street, about 12.30 
o’clock this morning. He was about fifty- 
four years of age, and was employed with 
his brother, R. A. Corbett, contractor. 
Last night he retired about 10 o'clock ap- 
patently in the best of health, but soon 
after midnight he took ill and died within 
a few minutes, death resulting from heart 
trouble.

Mr. Corbett was bom in Queens county 
'but bad lived in the North End for about 
twenty years, lie is survived by his wife, 
one brother, R. A., of this city, and two , 
sisters, Mrs. William Bell, of Adelaide fl 
street, and Miss May Corbett, also of this 
city. The funèral will j>e 
morning, and the body i$ill be 
train to WeMoid, thence t

& Toronto. Ont Sept. 6—In Toronto, last 
night Knockout Brown of New York and 

THE LOYAL FRENCH LIBERALS Johnny Moran, of England met at 133 
In contrast to th* anti-British shouts of Poands> but the exlnbitiop which was 

French-Conservative to Quebec, read this Scheduled for ten rounds, was stopped/by 
from a French Libers!:*®- the police in the seventh after Brown had

“When the country is menaced we will a chopping block of his opponent.
turn out to the last man to. defend. There K>d McCoy, former champion, put the 
will be no need of conscription, and there lid down on Bob Day’s future engage- 
will be none.” ments by knocking out the local heavy-

He quoted the Wqrds of Gen, Botha the weiebt in one minute and 35 seconds, a 
premier of South Africa who said as clear- ->ab to the atomach, followed by another 
ly and unambiguously as possible that he on tbe k‘dneys making Day hit the floor, 
considered that for South Africa, or any 
other dominion of Great 
main neutral while the mot 
at war was impossible, 
could be no question of neutrality. - ",

The speaker concluded by saying that if 
the one-time Boer general could see his 
way to do his duty by Great Britain as 
well as South Africa, so could they in Can
ada while preserving their Canadian au
tonomy, take their part in all that affect
ed the larger questions of empire.
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Hankow, China, Sept. 5 — (Canadian 
Press)—The American mission at Wuhu 
has received a report that 100,000 persons 
have been drowned by the floods caused 
by the water flowing over the banks of 
the Yangtse-Kiang River. The floods are 
the worst that have been experienced jn 
many years.

The ill-fated province of Anhwei is sub
merged to a greater depth than ever be
fore. It is estimated that more than 95 
per cent, of tbe crops have been destroyed.

WEATHER . GERMANY AND(ftlWB wl ^XOXeWVM.
letwatwts»., err 
♦orveit a eve ♦amt wo» ow J LOCAL NEWS

HIM* PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts on Saturday 

offered the Francis Kerr Co. property in 
Charlotte street at auction, but it was 
withdrawn at $4,898.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.
The S. S. Empress of Britain arrived at 

Quebec this morning at 5 o’clock. The 
Montezuma is due at Quebec on. Wednes
day at 5 a. m.

Britain, to re- 
her country was 
He said there RAILWAY UNE TO on Thursday! 

taken hiÆ.
to CdotoJfcvTl

Peteraville. Funeral services wiü^ÉFcon-# 
ducted aV his late home on WKnesdayi 
night by Rev. H. D. Marr. W

• Issued by sntherlty 
<* the department 
of Marine and fish
eries.'R. F. Stupsrt, 
director of meteoro
logical ear visa.

» A. 3i. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Température Past 34 Honrs.

Max Min Dir Vel.
72 54 E

54 SW
64 46 W

50 W
68 50 NW
72 46 W
66 50 SW

58 SW
64 SE

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts-Moderate westerly and south

westerly winds, fine and warm today and 
on Wednesday.

Synopsis fine warm weather prevails 
throughout the maritime provinces. To 
banks, moderate westerly winds. To Am- 

ncau ports, moderate westerly and 
putbwcsterly winds.

SEA FORCES HAMPTON 11AGE 1

SUDDEN DEATH OF
MRS. MARTHA DelONfi BEATTIE SIX HOURS

ON STAND RECOUNTING I 
A FEARFUL STORY

Tenders for the building of an I. C. R. 
spur line from Hampton Station to 
Hampton Village are called for by adver
tisement in today’s Times. The tenders 
will close on Sept. 20. This is a work 
that will be greatly appreciated.

Nabens, Near to War, Make 
Great Naval Displays—Situ
ation Grows Worse in Father- OITY PAY-DAY.

Today was “pay-day” at City Hall and HERE’S THE TORY RECORD, 
the following amounts were distributed : (Hugh Guthrie)
8720.66, ferry; $1,346.62, oflicial; $1,235.66, • ‘ Which » the Imperial party? Not the 

Toulon, France Sept 5 — (Canadian po!ice; $1-599.66, fire; $408.34, engineer's Conservatives. There has never been, an 
Press)—The most powerful fleet that dePartment; and $113.96, market. Imperial message placed upon the statute
France has ever assembled was reviewed book by the Conservatives. Every one of
in the roadstead here yesterday by Presi- ,, COURTENAY BAY. them have been placed there by the Lib-
dent Fallieries, attended by Premier Cal- x_Mr B»th. ot the engineering firm of erah under Laurier, 
liux and all members of the cabinet, a >onon * Griffiiths, who it is Said are thé ‘When Sit John Macdonald introduced 
large representation of senators and some lowest tenderers for the Courtenay Bay his National Policy in 1879 ho was told 
200 deputies. j terminals, has returned to Montreal. He that it discriminated against Britain

Formed in two perfect alignments in the wae we" satisfied with the outlook of St. What was his answert ‘So much the 
beautiful bay were eighteen battleships, John as the site for big harbor works. Hie worse for British connection.’ 
six of them of all big gun type, nine ar- return in a short time is looked for . “When, in 1884 the British government
mored cruisers and twenty-five torpedo ------------- ■ asked the Conservative government to send
boats and torpedo boat destroyers. The IS DOING WELL. , troops to the Soudan what was the an-
big fleet was commanded by four vice-ad- B. C. Richardson, who was for some time swer of Sir Charles Tup per? ‘Not a man, 
mirais and eight rear-admirals and manned to the Royal Pharmacy, King street, was not a dollar/ Contrast that with the ac
hy 1,700 officers and 26,907 men. a visitor to the city for the holiday. He tion of Laurier in sending 10,000 men to

The minister of marine, Theophlis De- was warmly welcomed by old friends here. South Africa, 
lasse, at,the close of the review made a Mr. Richardson is now successfully located “When Sir Louis Davies moved for a 
declaration which has aroused intense in- in Centre-ville, Carleton county, where he British preference every Conservative in 
tereet and much comment here. On being is doing well as the proprietor of a pros- the House voted against it, and when, in 
congratulated by senators and deputies, perous drug business. 1900, a resolution was moved by Mr. Ben
the minister said: 111 1 ■ Russell approving of the preference and

“The vessels which you have just seen BODY NOT RECOVERED. advocated its increase every Liberal said
file past before you, are ready to be com- All efforts to locate the body of little ‘yes’ and every Conservative voted ‘no.’
missioned. Their powder magazines are Warren Boucbey, drowned on Sunday, 
full and all of them could be mobilized have thus far been fruitless. Diver Edward 
immediately. | Howard went down yesterday afternoon at

“It was not my desire to ‘bluff.’ I made low tide in twenty-five feet of water but 
a point of showing the country only the as it was muddy he found it difficult to ersls of being annexationists, and while 
vessels which are complete and ready, see much. Grappling was carried «on during the Liberals paturally indignantly deny 
Thus the Victor Hugo and the Vergniaud this morning and another diver will go the allegation, so far as any desire to per- 
might at a push have been present at the down this afternoon. mit the absorption of Canada by the
review, bnt I would not hear of it. I pre- -------------- - < ------------- United States, they must plead guilty to
ferred to be absolutely sincere.” -i-i t . »» a i aj being “annexationists” of United States

(Continued on page 3, fifth column). * **e MIS. U. A. Steele citizens.
Since the liberals came into power in 

1896 they have “annexed” no fewer than

Toronto 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec 
Cbarl’town.. 66 
Sydney.
Halifax.
St. John
Boston......... 76
New York... 72

8 Fair 
4 Fair 
6 Cloudy 
6 Clear 
8 Clear 
4 Flair 
4 Clear 
6 Fair 
4 Clear

land
The death of Mrs. Martha DeLong, 

widow of David DeLong, occurred this 
morning at her home in Elliott Row. She 
was enjoying good health until late last 
night, when on returning home about 10 

. „ . o’clock she took ill ahd passed away just 
, „ , 4# food after midnight.

. ar® steadily advancing and prices she ia 6urviTed by two sons, Captain
which a few years ago would have been William DeLong of Providence. R. L, and
regarded as exorbitant are threatened m Slmcm of New London, Conn, 
regard to bacon, milk, butter, potatoes and daughter, Miss Maud, lives at home. Two 
above all sugar. sisters, Mrs. E. DeLong and Mrs. J.

The potato crop has failed m those Wright 0f St. Martins, also survive. The
parts of England where usually it is most funeral wi)l take place on Thursday, inter-
assured and there is now no doubt of a ment being made at st. Martins, 
wholesale failure of the beet sugar crop 
in Germany on which English refineries 
so largely rely.

PRICES HIGHER IN ENGLAND X

London, Sept. 5—(Canadian Press)—The 
threat of a winter of dear food is growing 
insistent in many quarters. Chesterfield Court House, Va., Sept. 5 

—Canadian Press)—Through six weary 
hours in a crowded and stufiy court room 
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., indicted for the 
murder of his wife, battled, for his life 
yesterday. Not alone the orgies of the 
four years before his marriage and those 
that preceded the homicide, but the taie 
of the attack by the highwayman, the 
wild ride to the Owen House at a speed 
of 55 miles an hour with the lifeless blood- 
covered body of his wife in the machine 
beside him was given to the jury in all 
its horrible detail.

At the bar sat his brother and his white ! 
haired father, the latter at times 
ing his face with’ a fan as some particu
larly loathsome detail was recited by the 
son. But when the end of the day came, 1 
the father as usual bent over the prisoner 
affectionately and kissed him.

Beattie told of his relations with the 
Binford girl, his leaving her and resuming 
his friendship lately.

3
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MAN OF 64 SHOOTS 
"S00” RAPIDS ON LOG

Saint John Observatory.
The time boD on customs building is 

hoisted ha!f its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1

Bets Are Off
cover-Ghicago,. Ills., Sept. 5—(Canadian Press) 

—All bets on the Gotch-llaekenschmidt 
wrestling match are called off for the rea
son that/ the police are determined to 
stamp out gambling in this city.

Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
' Jo 5 hours Greenwich mean* Soo, Ont., Sept. 5—Canadian Press)—At 

the age of 64, Jack Enright has gone in 
for breaking records and he shot the 
Sa ult rapids yesterday afternoon before 
a big crowd. The log he used was the 
same as that used a week ago by Pollock, 
when he established a record in being the 
first man to shoot the rapids on a log. 
Enright made His feat the more hazard
ous by sawing four feet off the log, mak
ing it only twelve feet long.

ten i

Iu Weather Report at Noon.
Tuesday, Sept'. 5, 1911. 

temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
emperature during last 24 hrs 50 
■ure at noon 
at noon ..

ANNEXATION THAT PAYS 
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The Conservatives are accusing the Lib-
Nerthinsk, Asiatic, Russia, Sept. 5—The 

governor of the Zarantui settlement was 
shot and killed yesterday, by an unknown 
man. The assassin was arrested.62 * AUTO WILDLY INTO 

TORONTO CROWD; AUSTEB
________ _ „ 72

• readings at noon (sea level and 
es Fah.), 30.15 inches, 
loon—Direction south, velocity 
miles per hour; clear, 
last year—Highest temperature 

53. Fog all day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director.

between 1878 and 1896. the “annexation*’ 
was the other way. It was the United 
States which was “annexing” Canadians 
and converting them into American citi
zens to the extent of over a million in 
•the eighteen years.

Which sort of “annexation” is the more

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 5—(Special) —
The funeral of Mrs. D. A. Steele will take
place on Wednesday afternoon. A short 650,719 Americans and added them to the 
service will be held at the residence of population of Canada, making good loyal profitable? The Liberal plan, which brings 
her son-in-law, A. G. Robb, and the body ( British subjects of them. And still they people from the States into Canada, or the 
will be taken to the First Baptist church, I arc coming. Tory policy, which sent Canadians out of
where a public service will be held. When the Conservatives were in power. Canada into the United States?

THE FOOD RIOTS IN FRANCE Toronto, Ont., Sept. 5—Alexander S. 
Tracey, a contractor of Port Huron, Mich., i 
drove his motor car along Queen street 2 
West last night, in an erratic manner, 
and ran into a crowd waiting for a street 
car. He was arrested and will be charged ■ 
with drunkenness and criminal negligence. 
Six persons were more or less injured. Hi a | 
arrest probably saved him from 
treatment at the hands of an infuriated 
crowd.

BELL BOY TO PRISON 
FOR TWENTY YEARS

Paris, Sept. 5—(Canadian Press)— 
Troops and police are now sharply sup
pressing the cheap food demonstrations in 
the northern departments. At Maubeu- 
ge in the department of Nord, 1500 mani
festants were charged by the cavalry and 
dispersed. Numerous persons were tramp
led upon and sabred.

DIE IN JUNEAU FIRE
Alaska, Sept, 

le persons are believed to have 
a fire which destroyed the Ju- 

• and the McGrath building on 
;ht. Four bodies have been re-

5—(Canadian
New York, Sept. 5—(Canadian Press)— 

Paul Geidel, the bell boy who slew Wm. 
H. Jackson, a broker, was sentenced to
day to not less than twenty years in 
prison.

severeXX?
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER ,

5G WILL MR. BORDEN READ THIS
TO THE PEOPLE Of ST. JOHN ?

iMORE PORTRAITS UNVEILED.
Portraits of Clifford Sifton and Sir 

William Van Horne were unveiled at Pat
riot’s Hall last evening. They hang on 
either side of the portrait of Mr. Bour- 
assa.
would be present to make the presenta
tion speech, but he was elsewhere on the 
king’s business.

The Exalted Patriot, after wiping his 
feet on the stars and stripes, delivered 
the following eulogy on Sir William Van 
Horne:—

“Little Willie Van Horne was a brigh 
American boy, who at an early age saw 
the rich future opening up before Canada 
as a part of the great British Empire. 
When he came here a Loyal and Patriotic 
government was in power, and gave him 
an opportunity to develop his talents. He

took naturally to railroading, and 
accumulated several dollars, which with 
great prudence and thrift on his part perial Questions to terms of turnips and

cabbages, or potatoes. In most impressive 
tones he said to me that of all the mot
toes of all nations the one which most 
strongly appealed to him, and made him 
a Patriot, was the grand old British mot
to:—‘What we have we’ll hold.’ Indeed 
Sir William has had it engraved on his 
coat of arms. What he has lie intends to 
hold.” (Loud cheers and cries of “Down 
with Pugsley.”)

“I may add,” said the Exalted Patriot, 
“that Sir William is a great friend of the 
working man, and his frequently handed 
him large slices of lemon.”

“Don’t you mean melon ?” shouted a 
back-bencher.

“No,” said the ïhcajted Patriot. “I said 
lemon.” (Renewed cheers).

devotion to the Union Jack, his scorn of 
servile persons who would reduce high im-

soonJON. GEO. P. GRAHAM SHOWS UP
THE DOUBLE GAME OF TORIES Sir John Bourinot, who was a strong Conservative, wrote a 

life of Lord Elgin, published in 1905. In that work, referring to 
the reciprocity treaty of 1854, he said :—

“Not only was a large and remunerative trade secured be
tween the United States and the provinces, but the social and 
friendly intercourse of the two countries necessarily increased 
with the expansion of commercial relations and the creation of 
common interests between them. Old antipathies and misunder
standings disappeared under the influence of conditions which 
brought these communities together and made each of them place 
a higher estimate on the other’s good qualities. In short, the 
treaty in all respects fully realized the expectations of Lord 
Elgin in working so earnestly to bring it to a successful conclu-

VsÜX________________ ______________________________________

enabled him eventually to acquire a melon 
farm and retire from the arduous toil of 
a railroad man. He has been cutting mel
ons ever since.

“A Loyal and Patriotic government not 
only protected Willie's melons, ' but got 
him a title, and thus set the imperial 
stamp on his noble brow. By the exercise 
of continued Loyalty and perseverance 
he acquired some pulp and paper mills, 
water powers, steel works, street rail
ways, farms, coal mines, art galleries, and 
many other trifles.

“Sir William is one of us. - He is a Pat
riot. 1 well remember a notable occasion 
when I had the honor of conversing with 
him for some time. He told mo oi his

In a speech at Beaverton last week, Hon. Geo. P. Graham de
clared that Mr. Borden, who was dealing almost exclusively in 
loyalty in Ontario, was leaving much of his campaign inx Quebec 
to Messrs. Monk and Bourassa, who daily, particularly the latter, 
attacked Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he was too British and too 
Imperial.

It was hoped that Mr. Borden

“I have it on good authority,” said Mr. Graham, “that Mr. 
Borden’s financial friends in Quebec are paying for the circula
tion of the anti-British literature of the Nationalists. Mr. 
Hawkes’ appeal to the British born in Ontario and Mr- Bouras- 

! na’s appeal against almost everything British in Quebec, are both 
(accepted by Mr. Borden in the hope of defeating Laurier.”

t
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La MARQUISE — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
con- JrThe Evening Chit-Chat Headaches — nausea 

bad breath—these are some of the effects of 
stipatiom The mild, sensible, _
reliable remedy is

4de FONTENOYA X By RUTH CAMERON
4IIIIHAVE heqrd a good deal lately abouthe philosophy of happiness, and the men

tal and moral and , physical value of a smile.
But there is one argument for smiling that I don't remember to have 

heard much used,—and that is the prettiness-value of a smile.” „
Do the corners of your mouth naturally droop down?

If they do, go and stand in front of a mirror, and prop them up with your 
fingers ever eo slightly, and see. if your whole face does not become not only pleas
anter but prettier.

I think it will,

George Granville Brown and l ier cont^^the latest 
■ranjJpown, which 
ror^Kd without dls- 
u*e not necessary, 

we Win mall them. 25 
Montreal,

(
His Family Tree — A 
Royal Wedding to Take 
Place This Month

discovered and best e- 
empties the bowels without the slightest dis^ 

turblng the rest of the system. Constantly Increase!^ 
25c. a box. It your druggist has not yet «footed them, send 26.

National Pros and Chemical Compear of r..»l. Limited

1

for the prettiness-value of a pleasant expression, is not just in 
its temporary lighting up of a face—it is also the mould in 
which it leaves the face that counts the most.

The homeliest girl I know, is one whose discontented dis
position has drawn down the comers of her mouth, and 
whose habit of continual frowning has marked two sharp 
wrinkles between her eyes. In other details of appearance, 
she is not particularly blessed, but without these disfigure
ments she would be simply ordinarily plain. With them she 
is—as I before remarked—the homeliest girl I know.

I have no doubt at all but that the majority of people 
more thoroughly enjoy gazing at' a homely, pleasant face, in 
which the corners of the mouth are turned up and there are 
no frown wrinkles, and where the sun of smiles often shines, 
than at a prettily featured face, marred by frown wrink'es 
and an unhappy mouth.

Surely a pleasant day in an ordinary locality is more beautiful than a drizzly 
in the loveliest spot on earth.

So don’t be too serious—rDon’t think pensiveness is pretty or pouting attrac
tive. They are allowable to some light extent, of course, but only in sufficient quan
tity to help us appreciate the smiles. There would be no high lights in the picture 
if there were no shadows—we would not half appreciate sunshine if there were no 
cloudy days.

Of course, you don’t want to smile all the time, but I don't think there is any 
danger of that. I never knew but one girlwho smiled too much, and I think she was 
feeble-minded.

Don’t forget that pretty coloring and regular features make up only two-thirds 
of beauty—These are the body and mind of beauty—Its soul is expression.

And an attractive expression is not only that which reflects the animation of 
a lively mind, and mirrors the sweetnee of a lovely soul, but that which often 
warms and gladdens us with the sunshine of smiles.

. Canada Gets the Big Market 
With Full Price For 

Her Products

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Some time ago a letter reached me from 
a New York reader, requesting informa
tion about George Granville Brown, son 

) of Prince Ferdinand of Bourbon, Duc de 
Berry, and Amy Brown, daughter of a 
Kentish clergyman, the Kiev. John L.
Brown. The marriage of the Duc de 
Berry and of Amy :Brown took place in 
England during his" exile from France, 
and was performed according to the laws 
of England. That is to say, in England 
George Branville Brown was perfectly 
legitimate, though not in France; for, ac
cording to French law, the union needed 
the consent of the duke’s father, Prince 
Charles de Bourbon, Comte d’Artois, (af
terwards Charles X.) and of his uncle 
the Comte de Provence, (afterwards King 
Louis XVIII.) in order to render it 
valid.

In addition to George Granville Brown, 
two daughters were born to the Duke 
and Amy Brown, namely, Charlotte and 
Louise. When the Duc de Berry was as
sassinated at the Paris opera, in Febru
ary 1830, he caused his two daughters to 
be brought to his side, and they were 
bequeathed by him to his father, who 
adopted them, while hie unde, King 
Louis XVIII., bestowed upon them four 
weeks later the titles of Countess d’ls- 
soudun and of "Countess de Vierzen, re
spectively.

Charlotte was twelve years old at the 
time, and Louise eleven. George Gran
ville Brown was not adopted by# the Due 
de Berry’s father and received no title 
or honor, but had settled upon him an 
annuity of $3,500 a year by Louis XVIII, 
which he enjoyed until his death in 
Nantes in 1882. He was fifteen years of 
age at the time of Louvel’s assassination 
of his father, the Duc fie Berry, in 1820.

In 1823, that is to say, when barely six
teen, Charlotte, Countess d'lesoudun was 
married to Prince Ferdinand de Lucinge- 
Faucigny; while three years later, Louise.
Comtesse de Vierzen became the wife of 
Baron Athanasius de Charette de La 
Contrie, fathèr of the General Baron de 
Charette, who played eo heroic a role A Royal Wedding
in the war of 1870, after having com- At weddifigs on the continent of Europe 
manded the Papal Zouaves m most of the especially those' of the Roman Catholic
battlee which took place in defence of 0hlirch, and of what is known as the Or-
the temporal sovereignty of the Pope. thodox or Greek Catholic Rite, the bride 
The general s son,_Antoine, who not con- rod bridegroom are each supported by 
tent with the illustrious and historic 8pongo„ usnal] rh06en frotn among their 
name of his father styles himself for some moat di8tinguished friends and relatives, 
unknown reason the Marquis de I* Char- Emperor Nicholas has consented to act as 
ette, married a couple of years ago an principal sponsor of his cousin, Prince 
American heiress Mis, Susan Henning fTohn Constaninovitch of Russia, on the 
daughter of Dr. James W. Henning, of occaflion of the utter’s marriage to Prin- 
liouisville, Ay. cess Helen of Servi a. which is to take place
Ordered From Paris in St. Petersburg this month. The other

r, 4. . .. , one of the prince’s' sponsors is PrincessGtorge Granvffie Brown was invited as 0, of Gree^ the daughter of Princess
t18^h19, the English widow rf Greece. who wa8 formerly the

” Grandduchees Helen Vladimirevna of
Ti! - <*aPel .of Russia. The sponsors of the bride are to
the TuiHenes. At the wedding of Louise bg her grand(ather. King Nicholas of Mon-
ratiefled^with^the^nlsce^iisfiivneit tenefUo. and the latter’s eldest daughter,

Grandduchees Peter- ef Russia, by whom 
. j number M meat , a indeed the motherless bride was almost en-

nearer to ftTwSS «2^ brike^Tas just
remonstrance by the court officials. But . Prmee John’ th* tn^groom has jwt
on the following day he received an order bee" ^'”8 a, vls,t to ‘he COU*\,°f: 
from King Charles X., who we, then krade. where he received an enthusiastic

-on the throne, that is to toy, from his ^e,oomp' “ the S*rvla^
grandfather, to leave Pari, at once for Sfrvlan government and the Servian m
Naples, there to enter the service of King P e aTe very much flattered at the dea 
Francis of Naplee, the father of the a matrimonial alliance between thdr 
Duchees de Berry. He married whilst in on,y Pfmcess of the blood and a member of 
Naples, an Italian woman, who died in the reigning house of Russia, 
childbirth, leaving him with a daughter. ' On the last occasion when King Peter 
This daughter he brought back to France ™lted 8t- Petersburg a couple ot years 
in 1846, and married her to a man who «go. be was received vnth the scantiest 
became the superintendent of the did courtesy and denied, by the Czar, that cere- 
Opera House in Paris. She in turn had monial embrace which sovereigns are accue- 
a son and daughter. The former obtain- bomed to exchange with one another when 
ed a clerkship in the Opera House, and they meet. This tune he returns under 
the latter became the wife of one of his altogether different circumstances and all 
colleagues there. They and their <*il-.Boris of military pageant» and court funo- 
dren still live, end are connected with tione we to be organized in his honor, 
tbe administration of the present Opera I* likewise furnish the first occasion. 
House. in more than a score of years, of hie meet-

After his return to France, George mg with his father-in-law. King Nicholas 
Granville Brown married an English °f Montenegro. In spite of the fact that 
Cousin of the same name as himself, Mi» King Peter had married King Nicholas 
Charlotte Brown, and went to live at daughter Zorka, who died in 1890 they 
Nantes, where he died in 1882. He was have been the bitterest of foes and the 
a very quiet man of phlegmatic character, Montenegrin ruler has not hesitated to as- 
resembling in an altogether extraordinary cribe to Peter's instigation several of the 
fashion his grand-uncle, Louis *XVI.. had attempts made on his life. They will be 
the same kindness of heart, plodding, much more useful to Russia in the Balk- 
methodical ways, and mechanical turn, ans as friends than as foes, and that is 
devoting his leisure to a turning lathe 'why the Czar is bringing them together, 
with which he used to make napkin rings, and forcing upon them a reconciliation. Be- 
cups, salad spoons and forks, and other ing the financial benefactor and the polit- 
little articles to give to his neighbors ical protector of both, he is in a position 
on New Year's day. When he died in to compel obedience to hie will.
1882 and was buried in Nantes, where his MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
grave is still to be seen, his death certi
ficate, still on, view in the archives of the 
mayoralty of Nantes .is attested by the 
signatures of General Baron de Charette, 
and the late Prince de Lucinge-Faucigny,
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( mShe Has all the Better of the Agree
ment — Borden’s Silly Annexation 
Talk Answered Out of His Own 
Mouth—Trade Paper Threatened in 
Vain by Tories—Real Object of Their 
Leader is to Try to Get Into Power

ram

\
I

to the Pacific will share in the division 
of profits arising from the influx of reci
procal trade in natural products with that 
great nation on our southern- borders, com
prising 96,000,000 of people.

Look at the immense advantage we will 
have in trading with that vast number of 
traders, compared with what they will 
have in trading, with only 8,000,000 of 
Canadians. We will have by far the great
er field in extending our business into 
every part of the United States, than the 
latter will have in exploiting our' com
paratively limited markets.

(Montreal Trade Bulletin). •
That is what our American friends want 

to do with our surplus natural resources 
i —buy them, and pay the price for them, 

as honestly as any other foreigners. And 
•why should we not admit another competi
tor into our market, especially, as We have 
the goods to sell. And why should our 
farmers not be permitted to enter the 
.United States market that they have hith
erto been kept out of by exorbitant dut- 

- les, such as 25c. per bushel on their wheat, 
30c. per bushel on their barley, 10c. per 
bushel on rye, 15c. per bushel on oats, 
15c. per bushel on buckwheat, 6c. per lb. 
on cheese, 6c. per lb. on butter, 25c. per 
bushel on apples, pears. peaches and 
plums, $4.00 per ton on hay, 16c. per lb. 

i »n hops, and proportionately heavy duties 
*n fish, lumber and a number of other 
kinds of Canadian produce.

■

SHIPPINGwho describe themselves therein, in their 
own writing, as his “nephews.”

Let me add that George Granville Brown 
left no children by his second marriage 
with his cousin, Miss Charlotte Brown, 
and that he owed his Christian names of 
George Granville to the fact that he was 
a godson of the first Lord Granville, whose 
Christian name was George, and who was 
one of the most intimate friends of the 
Duc de Berry in England, the duke often 
making prolonged stays at Lord Greville’e 
place in Staffordshire.

George "Granville Brown was always 
treated with a certain amount of consider
ation by Napoleon III., and after Ms 
downfall, by the republic, which perhaps 
considered it politic to hold him in re
serve against any monarchical pretensions 
on the part of the late Comte de Cham
bord.

PORT OF 6T. JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Elms, 299, Miller, from New York, 
A W Adams, hard coal.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach. •

Bailed Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am), Ward, New 

Bedford, Conn.
Schr M D S, Rister, Boston (not pre

viously) .
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), Hatton, Wey

mouth, ̂ fass.
Schr Arthur J Parker, Granville, Fall 

River, Mass.
Schr Muriel, McDonald, Halifax,

Ontchoukoff, Chatham (NB), for Manches
ter.

Manchester, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Competi
tor, Pugwash (NS).

Glasgow, Sept 4—Sid, stmr Salaria, Mon
treal.

Manchester, Sept 4—Sid, stmr Msnchee- 
ter Corporation, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept. 4—Ard, schr Conrad, 

Windsor (NS).
Eastport, Me, Sept 4—Ard, schr G M 

Porter, New York.
Cape Henry, Va, Sept 4—Sid, schr Ethyl 

B Sumner, Windsor (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, eehrs Tal- 

moutb, Halifax ; Emily Anderson, Wind
sor; Centennial, Lubec (Me.)

New York, Sept 2—Ard, Stmr, Adriatic, 
Liverpool ; schrs Abbie Keast and Cora 
May, Windsor.

Sid 2nd, schrs John K Walter, Amheret ; 
John Carrington, Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Ma».. Sept 2—Ard,

»,

<3
Means Greet Boom for Us

Under reciprocity Canada would splurge 
ahead in the expansion of her trade and 
commerce as she has never before experi
enced in her history. Of course the Unit
ed States would take all the surplus of 
our natural resources we could spare her, 
for which we would receive full 
pense in market value. Can there be any 
objection to that?

As regards the stupid and childish cry 
of annexation, we will simply refer our 
readers to no le» an authority than Mr. 
R. L. Borden, who on July 21, 1904, when 
in Montreal asked the question: —“Was 
there any idea that a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States would in any way 
interfere with self-government ?” To that 
question he said' “No/’

v"

This WeekJBnly—I 
ameled. Brass Td 
med Bed - M ” $2.39Borden’s Real Object

1 These are the privileges that Mr. Borden 
would deprive our farmers of, but unless 
we are very much mistaken, he will find 
that they are not such fools as he takes 
them for. They know well enough that 
Mr. Borden’s object is not so much the 

• Welfare of the trade of the country as to 
1 get himself and party into power. Else 

why would he now denounce reciprocity 
when only a few years ago he stated' that 
a reciprocity treaty with the United States 
Would in no way interfere with eeif-gov- 

■ eminent in Canada. Now he says it will 
u lead to annexation. This seems to confirm 

our statement of a few weeks ago, to the 
t effect that had the Conservatives been 
f In power today, Mr. Borden would have 

been stumping the country in favor of reci
procity instead of denouncing it. Whoever 
heard of a country being ruined by an in- 

S crease in trade of such

recom-

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Artist, 

St John.
Glasgow, Sept 4—Ard, stmr Briardene, 

Halifax; stmr Cassandra, Montreal.
Tore Head, Sept 1, Passed, stmr Michael

schrs Mineola. St John; Georgia D Jen
kins, Perth Amboy for St John; Lydia 
Middleton, Bangor (Me) ; Wandrian, New 
York for Falton (NS); Jos T Guttenburg, 
for WolfvHle (PEI) : L T Whitmore, New 
York for Stonington (Me.)

i:

A Threat
We may as well mention right here tjiat 

our editor has been threatened with the 
withdrawal of advertisements if 
tinue to advocate reciprocity. To that we 
have simply to say that the withdrawal 
of advertisements from our columns will 
not deter us one iota from advocating a 
trade measure which we honestly believe 
will redound to the beet interests of 
country. How can an increase in trade 
between any two countries result in 
thing bnt a betterment of each? 
status, the greatness and prosperity of a 
country is measured by the extent of its 
trade. It is the decadence and diminu
tion of trade that impoverish» and de- 
populates nations, not such measures as 
reciprocity, which tends not only to in
crease and enrich the financial and com
mercial greatness of Canada and the Unit
ed States, but to clinch the hand of fellow
ship and good feeling between the two 
countries, such as that which now -exists 
between the United States and Great Brit
ain. Hat is also the grand and noble 
work that reciprocity is designed to per
form. ,

Avaunt then! with the disgusting car
toons which are being flaunted before the 
public, depicting Americans as a nation 
of sharpers, cutthroats and hungry wolves, 
ready to cross the border and blot out, the 
nationhood of Canada.

There is another phase of this moment
ous question now before the electorate of 
Canada. It is not impossible, although 
not probable, that Mr. Borden and his 
party may administer a stinging slap in 
the face to the government at Washing
ton, and in his triumph provoke anything 
but the friendly feeling between the two 
nations, which reciprocity is bound to 
bring about.

Greatly in Our Favor
The advantages of reciprocal trade in 

natural products between the United 
States and Canada are immensely in our 
favor. Let us then not refuse them, and 
risk the loss of a big augmentation of 
trade and commercial prestige, in exchange 
for what the American Government is sure 
to regard as unneighborly conduct, if the 
agreement between the two countries as 
signed at Washington is turned down.

%
j

we con-

enormous propor
tions as reciprocity promises to Canada?

Mr. Borden and his party know well 
. that Canada’s fiscal independence and Brit

ish connexion will be planted on a firm- 
} ■ er foundation with reciprocity than with- 
I out it. It is not only onr farmers that 

srill be benefitted by an accession of trade 
to the extent of $250,000,000, an4 eventiv 

'ally over that amount, annually, but trad
ers all over the country from the^ Atlantic

c*.
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WasCuredbyLydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound has done for 
me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman, suf
fering from female 
troubles.
inflammation o f 
the female organs, 
and could not 
stand or walk any 
distance. At last I 
was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor 
said I would have 
fetation, butjpis I 

advise 
le Con
Be bottlfi of it, 
ImostSeartily 
Fto aJSivomeu 
fcSle* I have 

a Liver 
’’—Mrs. 

[ntario. 
y women 
ration or 
ed exist

as

r makes a loaf 
i, white and

liofous. Try it
Æ -

Makes Good Bread

RainSvTSTJSE
v.

I tV S9

m I had
“The greatest Imperialist in 

the Empire is Laurier. The Con
servatives have never put an Im
perial measure on our statute 
book. Every one of them has 
been placed there by the Liberals 
and placed there by Laurier ”

—Hugh Guthrie.

m
>r\> p

WELL, WELL!MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESto go throug 
refused to do. A 
E. Pinkham’s V 
and now, after Æ 
I feel like a ne w|v( 
recomniend thiln 
who suffer withte 
also taken Lydia 
Pills and thinkNS 

' Frank EmsleyvIî

We cannot underst^d v 
will take chances with an o 
drag ont a sickly half-hea 
ence, missing three-fourthf of the joy 
of living, without first tryilg Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Coggiound.

For thirty years It has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 

, as displacements, inflammation, ulcer, 
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

h an THIS HOME DYE
anyone

jiU / |/Y~>wcan use

6ydia
und,

le
Mrs. Joseph Ryley, of Summeraide, P. 

E. I., arrived in Moncton yesterday with 
her two young children, in search of her 
husband. She said that he left her say
ing he was going to Moncton to work on 
the G. T. P. A home has been found for 
her while the police try to locate her hus
band.

The Trades Union Congress is in session 
in Newcastle, England; there are 554 dele
gatee present, representing 1,667,000 mem
bers. Among important matters to be 
dealt with is the fusion of the union into 
one great federation to be called the La
bor Congress.

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited,Toronto, Can.
ÎSSPI..U,lici

tart Right 
Now

55.leI-
ia:

ire fii t iillllay.

I died M.L (hi
V -Dll To Get Acquainted 

With Our Shoes
It won’t take you long 

to get an Idea as to the 
importance of this store’s 
values to you and your 
pocket-book. You will 
know perfect satisfaction 
if you buy here.
Boys' School Boots, sizes 1 to 5; 

$1.33, $1.38 end $1 JO.
SUM II to 13, 91.13, 1.33, 1.36
Girl's School Boots, sizes 11 to 2, 

$1.33, 1.38, 1.48 
Child’s Boots 48c to 63c,

o Ladies’ New Fall Suits and Coa
Something New Arriving Every Day.,

■Ith
1 used

KjflBMnesof Mia- 
r Simple end

Mien. Send for
Æmk a?

The politician who boasts about 
bis yearning to defend the flag 
when it is in no danger is in the 
same class with the hen which 
cackles when there is no egg,

|ONEWE^AUKINK»iMvMi rÎciiamso’n"
Montrée 1. Con,

I
<

I From $10.50 ta $35.i 
From $14.00 to $40.00 
From $ 8.50 to $35.00 
From $5.50 to $ 15.00

Ladies* Ready Made Suits, - 
Ladles’ Suits, Made to Order,
Ladies* Full Length Fail Coals, - 
Ladies' Rain Coats, - - - •

All goods marked in plain figures less 10 per 
cent during Friday and Saturday.

•.

OUR CUT PLUG 7*

I V
H

“Master MasonV
■>

is cut from our original ‘American NavyWhi 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. MaddEro! 

the finest selected AmericanMet 
tobacco. m N.J.LaHOODSOLD BY ALL DEALERS «

Manufactured by *

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEOf
Dock
Street WILCOX’S282 Brussels St.

Near Cor. Hanover.
Market 
Square BL

IS

Grand Liberal Rally
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 6th.

In Queen’s Rink
TO BE ADDRESSED BY Æ-

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, mnkferlmblj^llforks 
Mr. James Lowlv M. MT 

Dr. Silas Alwarf and^thers.
Seats For iSdies.

.i

V
4
<
i
4

4

v
S*vJ?

M .SON
r.UT.FtUG

Tobacco

DYOLA

A

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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ECHHAZa, FROM . 
HERE, BEACHED ON 

THE MAINE COAST

THREE DEAD, MAY BE 
MORE IN WRECK OF 

PASSENGER TRAIN
Fall Clothing' Vitality Needed

E The long winter Is coming and unless one has strong 
vitality, he will surely suffer from the cold.

FOR THE PACTMen can be assured of clothing-comfort In 
our clothing, besides the utmost In fit, fabric, 
style, service and finish.

This is a very happy combination and one 
that is not common, 
models and cloth patterns gives a most sat
isfying choosing.

3ë£2Ëi BLOOD TABLETS 50c A BOX(Special to Times) Erie, Pa., Sept. 5—Three are known to 
be dead, and as many are thought to be 
beneath the wreckage of the Erie and 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 6 —W. J. Pittsburg passenger train No. 301, 'that 
Noble, a prominent York county lumber- crashed into a Lake Shore freight at Dock 
mau, who operated for Cushing & Cbm- Junction ket night where the roads cross, 
pany in Northern Maine and who has The dead are Kngineer John S. Jones, of 
been a life-long Conservative, has come out | thi8 city. a tramp who could not be 
flat-footed for reciprocity. In an inter- ! identified, and a„ unknown passenger,

Tlir If ■■ n • AnA..TA v,ew with your correspondent, he said that, who waa ridin in the Kmoker.

TUF V M P A mm Î* llad been I^HnngVm ! eigM Fireman James Firman of this city isI IlL l.lfl.U.M. OuUUlu ’ ?V*r,CUVS h,gh “ ‘wenty 1 dying in the Hamott Hospital. It is 'said ~

CAUGHT THE INVADERSEsBElESEESHiB-
He also took horses over from the Cana- 

Yesterday was a “big day-’ for the boy ! dian «de and had to pay upon them, if 
scouts bf the city, particularly those be- illc brings the horses home in the spring 
longing to the Y. M. C. A. patrol for they! “d returns with them in fall he has to 
succeeded in making an important capture,.! pa£d“*'y ?jp*n-
the seizure of a hostile band from Ger-J You will scarcely believe me when I 
main -street and Centenary troops, under 8aY> Tie added, ‘ I paid duty on the same 
the direction of Richard Ingleton and pair °* 1101,868 «oÿleas than five times.
James Dinsntore respectively. The latter fven toen 1 fin<* it cheaper to take hroses 
detachment left the c-ity about 9.30 and from ^ Canada for my lumbering opera- 
advanced in marching order toward the
camp of ihe “Y” troop at Long Lake. Mr- Noble said that he intended to 
They were taken unawares, however, op6ra^e ln Maine this winter, but he said, 
through some fine scouting work on the ‘ My concern will make no contracts with 
part of . the defending patrol under J. G.1 thelr operators until after September 21st.
McKinnon and Patrick Cathels, and be- If Reciprocity wins, I expect to get $1.25 
fore long their complete surrender had more Per thousand for my logs, and make 
taken place. a saving tender on my supplies.

Speaking of the effect of the repeal of 
the Pike law, he predicted that in three 
years, unless reciprocity. carries, there will 
not be a stick of American lumber 
down the St. John River. He added that 
last season there was twenty-three million 

. , feet of logs cut in Maine for mills in St.
the Montreal train at noon, and was met ! John and Fredericton, 
at the Union Station by a little band of 
the faithful, composed mostly of officers 
of the Conservative dub, Borden Club 
and some of the lesser lights, and minor \ 
stump speakers. Strange as it may appear,

Amalgamated Copper . 57% 67* 57% tere tre^o"^ th  ̂jtilnS 

Am Beet Sugar .... 50% 51 51% colors or anything particular to indicate
Am Car & Fdry............ 48% 48% that the crowd were Empire savers. As
Am Locomotive ... 35 35% 35% t-*16 traln approached all lined up and as
Am Sm & RPf «01/ «ox C27, ! R stopped and leader Borden made his '

Am Tel & Tel . 7 . "l34* 134* *** #t
Am. Sugar............... 117 116% other person, probably out of his fullness j " ' ^ *
An Copper . .................. 34 34 °f !\eart. ealled for 8 “tiger” which evi- The 2-Barker’s will sell on Wednesday
Atch’son ............................ 104* 103* 103% dent,-v waa not m the programme, andlbest American oil, when called for, at 14c.
„ &0hio........................10* 99* 99% consequently came but faintly. After the a gaUon. when delivered, 16c. a gallon.
B. E. T...............................75* 76 76 senior conservatives and some junior
C. P. K................................ 229 226* 227 eervatives were introduced the procession
Ches & Ohio.................... 72* 71* 72* formed, and with L. P. D. Tilley as ad-
Chic & St. Paul . . .113* 113* 114* vance guard carrying one grip, and H. A.

29% 28* 29* Fowell as rear guard carrying another grip,
18* 18* is* the party started off for a coach. There
49* 48% 48* was a s>gh of relief when the ordeal was

Gr Nor Pfd...................122* 122* 122% over- __________________ ___________ AUTUMN MILLINERY OPENING.
Sf. 7OI7 0re :................... 48 47% .* On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
Illinois Central............... 138 138 138 PERSONALS Sept. 6th, 7th and 8th, Paris, London and

14% 15 15 y n .... , _ . __ , New York pattern hats and millinery
158% n* n* mgafew^ayiVtetodtf*”"’ 18 ^ noveltic-Marr^linery Company.

Miss, Kan & Texas . .30 29*. 29* 7 do*ln Fatterson of North End returned ARTILLERY
Miss Pacific . . . ... 40* 40*' 40* last evenjng after a visit to St Stephen. No. 4 Batterv, 3rd X. B. Artillerv will
>. Y Central.....................103* 103 103* , •Ç- t>arr End returned meet at their hall tonight at 7.45. À full
N Y Ont ■& West . 39* 39% 39% ™« 'W yesterday after an enjoyable attendance is requested. Pay sheets will
NorPae... ...116* »16^. 116* '*5»,*° tfc® *£&*• He visited Boston, New be signed.
Pennsylvania . ( . .120% 120* 130* *«** and Washmgtpn.
People’s - Gas . . . .. 103* 103* Aid. F. L. Potts has gone to Davenport,
Reading..................... ....142* 141* 142% ^ov'"a' on a business trip.
Rock Island .. .. .. .,.36*,. 24% M* His Worship Miayor Frink, who has gone 
Southern Pacific -, .jpb* 108* 101* Montreal on a visit in connection with 
Southern Railway ... 27 26* 23\ the transfer of the west side lots to the
Tex and Pacific .... 24* ■**' "tL. P. R.. is expected home tonight
f“h.c"Se .c.y .Æ Æ -& s*-*, a. W,,.

Ü S Rubber................  36* 36* 36* son, George Burton and W. Murphy re-
U S Steel .. ....................69% 69% 70* turned home this morning from Halifax,
U S Steel pfd.................. 114* 115 115* where they spent the holiday.
Virginia Chem.................  52* 52* 52* F. W. Emmerson, judge of the Monc

ton Probate Court, is registered at the 
Montreal Morning Transactions Dufferin. H. R. Emerson, Jr., of Hali

fax, is also visiting in the city today.
Mrs. M. Hogan and Miss Geraldine 

Hogan are visiting friends jn Halifax. | HAD GOOD OUTING. ,
Miss Margaret Ward of this city is visit- f The moonlight excursion under the aus- 

ing m Halifax, the guest of Miss Martin, j pices of the Tabernacle Baptist church last 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kappler of Lowell, i'tiight was a pronounced success. The 

Masa, are guests of Mrs. Kappler’s broth- ; steamer Victoria left her wharf at 7.30
OT3fr r?4dJlUrrTLl2<AgSy<inreIrfitrJet' , i and went 89 far 89 Brown’s Flat where This is the gateway of the east,
7 add Mrs' Theles^hore LeCouffe of ! others of the excursionists were taken on, - You’ve heard so much about, 
this city spent Labor Da} with fnends those who had not come down from the ’Tis here we get good men and true 
m Moncton. Mrs. I^Couffe will spend picnic. About 250 in all enjoyed the trip To turn fte teseds out ’
three u eelis visiting in Montreal, Quebec and a8 the night was clear and fine a good
and bherbrook. ,. time was had by all. The committee in The mascot high upon his perch,
J, %£**?*;,{* qe p st char^ was comPo*ed Of E. W. Rowley, Reached for his m^ga-phone
in Mnnrhm f 1 SPent the ho lday ,chairman; Edgar Campbell, Richard Stack- And says “Hi, there, good man below,

^Moncton, . house, A. H. Patterson, R. D. Coggin and Please let me have St, John.”
The Misses Helen and Margaret Codyre Rugh Parker. The steamer returned about 

of Douglas Ave, left on Saturday evening jj o’clock, 
for Boston to visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Knight, who have HOME ON VISIT
been touring the United Kingdom in an pL j gcott, a former St. John boy who 
automobile, arrived home on today s Mon- has made sucees6 in the west ia visiting

A1J T11' xr r, ,, ,, -, , his sister, Mrs. James Carson, in the north To-night, at proper time, and Diace
. ^iv78™68 7: Rus8eB- ^rs. Russell and end. Mr. Scott is now located at Fort ; I *lU a plot unfold 
non^inT*11116 081116 “ fT01“ Boston at, William and is boiler inspector and fore- ; Whereby your Bill with other grits, 
noon rouai - ■ man of the C. P. R. works there. He is i Our precious birth-right sold

Rev. Eather McDougall and Rev. lath- ! enthusiastic over the possigilrties & thé ' P * d'
cr Boylan of M- Josephs College, Mem- lvest> especially Fort William. The latter1 “Thrice welcome Sir at once alight 
rameook returned to the college at noon. tcr syetem, telephone and electric light sy»-; Accept our thanksl’ we pray! * ’
Accempanjing them were several students, tern, and is an all-around progressive town. Your coming will bear better fruit 
including two from New York two from He hag reaided in Fort William for thir- Than vaunting Courtenay Bay ’
Maine and IL L. Coughlan of this city. teen yearBi and in that time the popula-' 8 Y '

Tlie many fnends of Mrs E. J. Arm- tion has increased from. 10.000 to 60,000. 
strong will regret to hear of her senous He will Temain in the city for a few days, 
illness at her home, hair Vale.

Miss Gladys Watson and,Miss Gladys 
Kirkpatrick returned this morning from
Sussex and other points after an enjoy- ft Saturday September 3, 
able trip.

Miss Mollie Shantz, accompanied by her 
cousin, Miss Alice Duffy, left on Saturday 
evening by Boston boat for her home, in 
Manchester, N. H., after spending a five 
weeks’ visit with relatives in this city.

Miss King and Miss Driscoll of the 
Marr Millinery Company have returned 

bchv tieien -Montague, 344, Rome, Calais, from New York and Bostop.
Me., R. c. Elkin. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Somers of Moncton

Schr Hunter, 187, Gayton, Belfast, Mo. who have been visiting Boston for the last
J* Purdy. ’ two weeks are spending a few days with

Schr Wm. L. Elkins, ( 229, Dixon, New Mrs. L. XV’. Black, Ludlow street, west
York, J. W. Smith. ' ' end.

Schr Aldine, 2v9, French, New York,' H. A. Folkins, of Ottawa, is at the
i A \Y Adams. Royal.
j Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, .70 Wood-1 W. D. Stewart, of Moncton, was at the 
worth, Bear River; Mikado, 48,' Lewis, Dufferin yesterday.
Moncton; Grand Manan, 182, lngersoll, Canon Cowie arrived from Fredericton 
Wilson’s Beach ; Brunswick, 72, Herseyj by the Boston express last night.
Canning; Granville, 49, Collins. Annapoi- R. L. Borden passed througli the city 

i is; schrs Reliance, 16, McNeil, Indian yesterday en route to Gagetown.
Island, N. B.; Bessie May, 14, Maiioru, Miss Annie Gallop, of Dorchester 
Oampbello; Jennie L., 21, Lord Lords (Mass.), is home on a month’s visit to her 
Cove; Yarmouth, 76, Thurber, Yarmouth; | mother, Mrs. J. A. Gallop, 135 Victoria 
Reta, 7, Adams, Lords Cove; Andella, 7’I street. as
Matthews, Back Bay; Citizen. 47, Ogilvie, F- A. Melville, of the Boston Glolmstaff,
North Head; Margaret, 29, Simonds, St! is in the cit}'- 
George; Ella and Jennie, 25, lagalls,
Grand Harbor; Nellie, 59, Barkhouse,
Westport; Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Wil
son’s Beach; Tourist, 8, Campbell,’ Mus- 

I quash.

Machiasport, Me., Sept. 5—The three- 
masted schooner Witch Hazel of the Stet
son vutler neet bound from St. John ior 
Hartford, with lumber, was wrecked here 
on the way up the bay last night.

She is in a waterlogged condition and 
was beached. The schooner was strained 
and is leaking.

will make the kind of blood that keeps you warm. 
Morey back if you receive no benefit

A
Good

Our wide choice ofPlace WASSON'S M6To Buy
JWweGood 1

Clothes
Fall Suits $10.00 to $30.00

Fall Overcoats $12.00 to $27.50 Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St 
St John, M. B.

King Dental Parlors

GERMANY AND FRANCE /

GILMOUR'S, 68 K*S2 SHOW SEA FORCES
'Phone 90/ 2/

fContinued from paze 1.)
Kiel. Germany, Sept. 5—The German 

naval fleet was reviewed by Emperor Wil
liam here this morning. Contrary to ex
pectations, the three newest battleships 
of the Ostfrieeland type did not join the 
review, as technically they are still under
going trials, and have not yet been enrol
led in the German navy.

The warships passed the Hohenzollem 
seemingly in an endless column, the crews 
manning the ship and lustily shouting 
three cheers when abreast of the reviewing 
party.

Berlin, Sept. 5—The nervousness due to 
the protracted Franco-German negotiati 
over Morocco, seems to have increased, 
rather than decreased with the resump
tion of the conversations between the 
French ambassador, M. Cambon, and the 
Germain foreign minster, Herr Von Kid- 
erlin Waechter. Wild rumors are being 
circulated in the German provincial towns. 
At Slotting large sums of money have been 
withdrawn from the savings bank, this 
action on the part of the people being in
fluenced by rumors that war was impend
ing.

-BUY MEN’S "Special Value Merino Shirts 
Drawers 50c. each.

Mid Weight Wool Shirts and Drawer, 
50c. each.

Men’s Wool Socks 2 Pain for 25c.
Waterloo and Brussels Streets

EARLY FALL
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET UNDERWEAR

CARLETON’S,Some Stock 
of the

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Tuesday, Sept 6, 1911.

MR. BORDEN’S ARRIVAL
SÊI

come 1 I Your Fall Clothii 
From the Union Stoi 
223 Union St., IdeGetR. L. Borden arrived from Welsford onNew

Brunswick
Telephone
Company

It affords a SAFE means of 
investment.

It pays 6 PER CENT, per an
num.

It is tax exempt.
Its EARNINGS are steadily in

creasing.
TELEPHONES IN USE:—

April 30th, 1908,.................  7,536
March 31st, 1910..

GROSS REVENUE:—
Apyl 30th, 1908........ $226,225.51
March 31st, 1910.. .. 305,124.77 

Wé offer this Stock in lots to 
suit buyers.

Price and full particulars on ap
plication.

ons

Department of Railways and Canals Easy Payments.-Sir LOCI»,
To shoe your boysf right AdKeap, shoe 

them at the People’s Dry Store, 14
Charlotte street.

Prince Edward Island Railway. 
Branch Line O'Leary to West Point. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

g
K

55 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT!
Too late for clwincatioa.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the »n- 

^ dereigned and endorsed “Tender ior 
Branch Line, O’Leary to West Point,” will 
be received at this office until sixteen 
o clock on Wednesday, September 30th, 
1911.

Plans, profiles, specification and form of 
contract to be entered into can be seen 
at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, Ote 
tawa; at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Intercolonial Railway, Moncton, 
and at the office of the Station Master, 
O'Leary, P. E. I., at which place forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
820,000.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals must 
accompany 'each tender, which sum will 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will he returned 
'to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TK>Y WANTED—D. Magee’s Sons, 
1313-ti

Autumn millinery opening on Wednes- 
the Marr fpO LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply 

St. Paul street. 7483-9-1».E MR. NOBLES IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

XjiOR SAljE—Horse eight years’ ... 
Ernest Job, 31 Waterloo street.

1313-ti. *9,974
Balt

VVVA VLi;i>—A strong girl at once. M 
have references. Apply Mrs. Bogs 

38 Horsfield street.

con-
- DOMINION L. O. L.

The members of Dominion L. O. L., No. 
141, are requested to meet in their hail, 
at 7 o'clock instead of 8 as formerly. Spe
cial business will be transacted.

7471-96.The quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
Home Mission board was held this morn* 
ing. Encouraging reports of the work 
were submitted, in addition to which the 
election of officers took place. Rev. B. 
H. Nobles was chosen president, Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, secretary , and Judge Em
merson of Moncton, treasurer.

The reports were dealt with in part this 
morning, and the session will be continu
ed this afternoon. Those present at the 
meeting were Rev. Drs. McIntyre and 
Hutchinson, of St. John and McDonald of 
Fredericton, Rev. Messrs. B. H. Nobles, 
F- E. Bishop, W. R. Robinson of this 
city; Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex; D. 
C. Clark of Carleton and JrXfs Emmer
son of Moncton.

'jh’OR SALE—Bay working horse at 
“■ bargain. Apply to William Eva: 
223 Guilford street, W. E.

Erie
tiiino .. .. 
Erie 1st pfd 7462-9-1

\VA NTT. [)—Girl for general housewor 
Apply to Mrs. Geo. L. Warwick, >, 

Orange street. 1311-t.f.

’WPIANTED—Second cook, also Btrong be 
1 willing to work nights. J. Allan Tun 

7464-9-8.

J.M. Robinson & Sons Int. Met..................
Lehigh Valley .. 
Nevada Con ... .Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBEKS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

er.

'YY^ANTED—By October 1st a small fla 
in central part of city, modem iro 

provenants. Address D. F. T., care Turn? 
___________________________ 7473-9-9. I

C4/1ANTED—2 Helpers for workshop 
T steady employment. Emerson & Fislie 

25 Germain street. 7477-9-12.

HOME AFTER GREAT TRIP 
Harry D. Breen arrived home yester

day afternoon after a trip 'of nearly six 
months which included western Canada 
and the States, and a yoyage across the 
Pacific ocean to Yokohama and Tokio and 
back to San Francisco."

SIFTING SANDS /po LET-—Flat 31 Gooderich street, 
'‘"'rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. C. W 
Upham, Tel. Main 1887-41.

or to
it waa the airship Tory-ite,

3 hat took I harvest cruise,
And the skipper took a mascot,

As a her alder of news.

The mascot was a western yinan,
(Self) styled a western/grit,

But when danger hovered ’round the flag, 
He couldn’t stand for it.

7455-3-1
PROPERTY SALE

The equity of redemption in Moss Glen 
mill property comprising 900 acres of land 
and houses, was offered at auction on Sat
urday by Auctioneer F. L. Potts, and sold 
to R. G. Haley for 81 over encumbrances 
against the property, amounting to $4,400.

J?OR SALE—Freehold property on Riel 
ey street; alsoi three tenement house 

on Victoria street. Apply J. XV7. Morn
7465-9-1»son, 85* Prince Wm.

A YXXNTED—Mud for general work ii 
'family of two. References asked foi? 

Apply Dr. Kelly, 394 Main street. -| 
7474-9-7.

By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, August 31st, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

The Skip aloft, in his Bi-plane,
Gazed eastward with a smile.
And says “methinks ! good mascot we 
Will sojourn here awhile.

Bid Asked 
227* 237%C. P. R. ...... ...

Detroit United 
Halifax Tram .. 
Ottawa Power .. 
Richileau &, Ont ..

Arthur P. Hazen, Duck Cove, wSKth. 
12th. then 29 Chipman Hill.

69 66*
..148 155
■■MO* 141%

..:-114% 115%
...112 112*

SS&4W7479-9-11.Rio
Soo Rails _
Montreal Street.......................226*
Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Rails .. ... ..
Twin City ... .. .
Dominion Canners........
Dom Iron Corp ....
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Oÿilvies-.............................
Pènnutns.. ./ .; -v 56

.Crown Reserve........................2 80
$B0tia Steel ..
Cément pfd ..

,«Om .Cotton pfd
Coal pfd....................... ...
Gould Mfg Ço pfd . . ’. .. 90 
Dom Iron pfd .. .. i. *. ..103* 
Steel Co. Of Can.

— VOANTED—To rent, for the winter,
■ large unfurnished room in Petens I 
: or vicinity. Applj; to Miss Robinson 
: Wright street, or telephone 1435-21.

■ ! 7481-9-7.

130 131

145
130 131

.1.. . .106 107
-- • - 60%

Department of Railways and Canals51* TCH LOST—Open face silver watc-t 
this mornitig between corner Goldin 

street and King Square fountain by wa; ’ 
of Waterloo, Sydney sreets and Kin 
Square. Finder please leave at this offict -J

.153 154
“Who be you, sir?” came the reply, 

State whence, and why you came; 
“I’m from the great and woolly west, 

“Cliff Sifton is my name.

.120 Intercolonial Railway.
Spur Line—Hampton Sta ion to Hampton 

Vi lage, N. B.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

57
2.84

94*
'81

DEATHS.. 60 62 ÇJEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Hampton Spur Line,” will be received CORBETT—In this city, on Sept. !
at this office until 16 o’clock on Wednes- James T. Corbett, aged 54 years, leavin ,
day the 20th day of September, 1911. a wife, one brother and two sisters t. ■

Plans profiles, specifications and form mourn their sad loss, 
of contract to be entered into can be seen Funeral from his late residence, 10 
on and after August 31st. at the office of Adelaide street, on Thursday morning a 
the Chief Engineer of the Department of 8.30 o’clock to train for Welsford, whid '
Railways and Canals, Ottawa; at the of-1 leaves Union Station at 9 o’clock; intei
fiee of the Chief Engineer of the Inter- ' mpnt at Coote Hill, Queens Co., N. B. 3 
colonial Railway, Moncton; and at the of- funeral service on Wednesday evening « 
flee of the Intercolonial Terminal Agent,, 8 o’clock. ,
St. John, N. B. j McKEE—On Sept., 5th, "of spinal iticm J

Parties tendering will be required to ac-1 ingitis, Robert Frederick* son of Fred 1 , 
cept the fair wages schedule prepared or and Bertha McKee, aged one year am 
to be prepared by the Department of La-j five months.
wrour, which schedule will form part of the j Funeral Wednesday, at 2.30 o’clock | 

'contract. from 202 St. James street, w. c. J
Contractors are requested lo bear in! BeLONG—Suddenly on Tuesday, Sept, 

mind that tenders will not he considered,1 at her ,ate residence 11 Elliott Row, Mai 
unless made strictly in accordance with the widow of the late David. DoLong, leas 
printed forms, and in the case of firms -ng onc daughter and two sons to mourn 
unless there are attached the actual sig
natures. the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of JL4BEE—In memory of, Ernest Ran* 
$5000,00, made payable to the order of do, h Mabee, who died Sept, 5, 1909; ate. 
the Minister of Railways and Canada must o{ AUea Peters >Iabee wlf0 died Scpt. i 
accompany each tender, which sum mil be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, at 
the rates stated in -the offer submitted.

The cheque thus seut in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

Ill
100

89

LATE SHIPPING
I

Queen’s rink that night was gaily decked, 
And Sifton loudly cheered,

Also Reco-Bax. and Mortar-Max 
Two men both greatly feared.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

6tmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, Boston, A 
W Adams.

, Schr a W Stanley, 97, Spragg, Rock- 
port, Me., J W McAlaiy.

Schr D XV B„ 96 Weldon, Rockport,
• Me. A. XV. Adams.

Schr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, Calais, Me. 
tv. U. Elkin.

1911»
Stores open till 11 p. m.

The mascot proved himself a man, 
Well worthy of his hire,

. He was the spotless man of truth,
I The other being a (lyre).
I

Holiday
Footwear

r
A client of mine has left with He dwelt on wool, hay, oats and spuds, 

Fish, grain and wooden pulp,
I Till more than one big stalwart son j Expressed a wish to gulp.

He graphically portrayed the dearth, 
i Of trade in wool, and sheep,
, In such a dirgeful manner that 

Good Doug, was forced to weep.

Protection is our bulwark and, 
Thereon does lay our power 

“Duty on all food stuffs,” and drink 
Is the “Duty” of the hour.

“When interest was on the wane 
And attention seemed to lag,

The lethargy would take wings at 
The first shake of the flag.

He eulogized the noble Pow,
Who with Auxilary Dan—

Were men in which to pin their faith 
As leaders of the Van.

i
Let well enough alone! says Sif 

But what we have -we’ll hold 
Is an axiom that we might apply 

To those eggs O’Connell sold.

The meeting ended with great cheers 
And the usual vote of thanks 

Was tendered “Cliff” for saving us 
From thraldom with the Yanks.

NON EXEUNT—won’t go out.

me to »

invest m$1000.00
THAT THE

Hon. Wm. Pugsley
WILL BE ELECTED OVER

IN MEMORIAM
1

An extra choice array 
of Mens High-Grade Boots 
are our new Fall arrivals.

I

One by onc life’s ties arc broken, 
As we sec our loved depart,
And the hopes so fondly cherished 
Brighten up to fade away.

H. A. Powell Button Boots In tan, 
patent and gun metal 
leather.

IN THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
I

Any amount up to this sum taken. The cheque of the successful tenderer —^ —_ _ _ _
will be held as security, or part of ;.V’ur- IT ft Ij Vf ,/K IW IF H
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract * ^
to be entered into. 38 DOCK St.

The lowest or any tender not nceessar- —. ... . _ . .
ily accepted. Optometrist and Optician

By order, Close 6 p m. Sat. 9.30
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Oiuals,

Ottawa, 30th August, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not be oaid for it.

7480-9-11.

$4. $4.50, $5 a pair
D. B. DON ALD

Blucher Cut or Straight 
Balmoral Cut ln patent, 
tan, gun metal and calf 
leathers See bur new lasts
$4, $4.50, $5, $6 a pair

A collection of much 
better Boots

StocK Broker
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. B.

With Our Factory in Oper
ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doors. 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings 

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

V
Cleared Today.

Schrs Âudilla, Matthews; Reliance, Mc
Neil; Jennie L, Lord, Lubec, Me.

Schr Nellie Baton, 99, Hatton, XVey- 
mouth, Mass, A W Adams.

Schr Arthur J Parker, 118, Granville, 
Fall River, master.

WANTED—A woman for 
city resturant also a boy

Apply at once to

*2

gc

I ;Stoves Lined With FireclayWomen’s Exchange, 158 Union St. --

PERCY J. STEEL Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
’phone Conn. FAlRVlLLE, N. B.

CASTOR IA ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“•ont let me Are burn through to the om"

Mskc appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phenes 1836-21 er MOL

MARRIAGES
BATTLE LINE For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNEWOOMBE-LOGAN—In Zion Metho-
•t Philadelphia on Saturday evening from U™," A^5 ticl^ Logan

Santaigo for the River Plate. S. S. Leuc- daughter of S. E. Logan of this city to 
tra, Captain Hilton, sailed from Progresso Frederick James Newcombs «< Bepewell 

• *“• Boston on September 2 - Hill, Albert County, N. B.

Better FootwearS. S. Pandosia, Captain Wright, arrived H

62nd BANDSMEN.
The 62nd Bandsmen are called to met 

this evening at 7 o’clock; plain clothes u 
marches.

519 Main St. 205 Union St. Bears the 
Signature ofa$L23 THE^ Fenwick D. Foley

JM WotmeHend Ropd'■ s.

.1
J. ~ .M

m.

A High 
Yield

With Ample Security
»

TTie cost of living has been in
creasing so rapidly that the aver
age investor has been forced to 
try to secure a larger yield on his 
money and at the same time have 
a sound investment.

i
We can offer a number of high 

grade Industrial and Public Util
ity Bonds in denominations of 3100 
and $500, at prices to yield an an
nual income of 6 per cent and 
over on the investment.

Circular dealing with different 
issues mailed on request.

J.c. MACKINTOSH HO.
Established 1873.

Members of Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

Copy of our Weekly Circular 
mailed free on request.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1T1

Vf-

EHj Engineers’^Ipc (gpéying agîmes anb &tav Humphrey’s
Solid

School Boots

and Mill SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 5, MIL V *î I
*’ Ttiephmêî^PtiTate branch exchange eoiœectlng all departroenta Main MIT. _ _____

Tribune Bull*.

31,AnthorSed^cn»^The1foT*o^S agente are authorized to canna and ooileat 6» The Xbao> 
Times: Wm. Somerville, Bllae K. Ganong.

Steam
!

Pumps,1

For Boys and Girls 
Will Cut Down Your 

Shoe Bill
MADE IN ST. JOHN

*’ ■v
W

•A.: - Valves,: the ■ i. “ JU:
FULSOME AND INSINCERE

Iron Pipe 
and Fittings

HE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

In all the reports in the tory press con
cerning Mr. Borden’s meetings, and in the 
references made to him by tory speakers, 
he is ostentatiously paraded as an honest 

sincere man, a plain and truth-

Solid Leather Soles and Heels 
Soft, Pliable, Well Finished 

Calfskin Uppers 
Proper Fitting, Roomy Lasts 

PRICES:
Boys, sizes 1 to 5 $2.25 
Youths, “ 11 to 2 2.00
Childs, “
Girls,

EATE’S LOOM
(From the French of C. Mauclair.) 

The hands that with the half-lights play, 
So guardedly, where candles beam,
Weave in a phantom disarray

; I
man, a
ful man who always says what he be
lieves to be true. Also we are told that Wreaths of regret and dream;

And yet so light and quick they stray 
O'er thread and shuttle that they seem 
To open up a pleasant way «
Where winds through wild flowers stream 
Their shadows on the curtains sway—
As if to reach in headlong scheme 
Where gardens, once aflame and gay, 
Blink at the moon’s big gleam.
Heedless, the fingers move alway,
And click in irony supreme—
Only their silhouettes betray 
The beat of lime’s old theme.

—Westminster Gazette.

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate > 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
* entwine The Maple Leaf 

forever.”

no attempt i» made to “dragoon an audi
ence for him.” In short, he is held up 

paragon of all the virtues, and the 
saviour of Canada.

Do they not protest overmuch? Are 
there no other honest and sincere men? 
Is Sir Wilfrid Laurier a dishonest man? 
Are all the members of the government 
which has enjoyed the confidence of the 
Canadian people for fifteen years persons 
not to be trusted any more? Are the 
members of the liberal party throughout 
Canada rascals and thieves?

Mr. Borden's record is in no sense 
superior to that of the leader of the gov
ernment, who has been in the public eye 
for a much longer period, under condi
tions infinitely more trying to the qual
ity of a man. This is the same Mr. Borden 
whose party on more than one occasion 
threatened to throw him overboard. This 
fulsome laudation is a part of the politi
cal gaine, and no man knows the hollow- 

of it better than the Conservative

as a

1.508 to JO 
11 to 2Mantels 2.00

r Grates. For Sale by

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET.

TilesIN LIGHTER VEIN

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for Illustrat
ions and prices. Our line Is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

h—— ' ' --------
BORDEN, Tiff LOYALIST

Sinqe Mr. Borjen and his friends appear 
o claim a monopoly of loyalty, and to be 
nuch concerned about the unity of the 
hnpire, they cannot complain if their pro- 
eseiohs are put to the test.
In the province of Quebec the Nationa
ls, whose leader is Henri Bourassa, are 
mining candidates. The candidates are 
pposed by Liberals, but not by Conserva- , 
ives. Tile Conservatives are supporting 

Nationalist candidates in some constitu- 
mejee, and in others the Nationalists are 
exporting Conservative candidates. There 
» a tacit understanding. Mr. Monk, the 
üoneêrvative leader in Quebec, is hand- 
n-glove with Mr. Bourassa.

Mr. Borden may say what he pleases, 
ut he cannot be ignorant of this state 

of affairs in Quebec province. He has 
not denounced Mr. Bourassa,
Sanded his followers • to make no alliance 

Kjth the Nationalists.
' Who are these Nationalists, and what 
s their policy? Let Mr. Bourassa answer, 
in its issue of July 13th, "Le Devoir,” 
lis "newspaper, published the following, 
signed Henri Bourassa:—

“MR. LAURIER DID NOT STOP AT 
THE VIOLATION.OF THE CANADIAN 
CONSTITUTION, FROM HIS O^TN^AD- 
MISSION, BY TAKING, WITHOUT 
AUTHORIZATION, THE MONEY OF 
THE CANADIAN PEOPLE TO ARM 
THE CANADIAN TROOPS AND TO 
HAVE CANADA PARTICIPATE IN 
THIS INFAMOUS WAR (SOUTH 
iàFRICAN , WAR); HIS CYNI
CISM CARRIED HIM TO THE POINT 
OF PROCLAIMING—IN THE FULL 
LIGHT OF PARLIAMENT — THAT 
Tins WAR WAS THE MOST JUST 
THAT ENGLAND HAD EVER CAR
RIED ON, NO RESPONSIBLE STATES
MAN, NOT EVEN MR. CHAMBER- 
LAIN. HAD EVER DARED TO GO SO

V,

PAPER 
LANTERNS

We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porchy.v™

i
l]r»ness

leader himself. After Sept. 21st he will 
again know how "sharper than a ser
pent’s tooth’' it is to have a thankless

Emerson (& Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street Round shape 15c. a Doz. Assorted 

shapes and Colors 5c., 45c. a Doz. 8c. 
80c. a Doz. Large sizes $1.20 and 
$1.50 a Doz. Large candles 15c. a 

Doz.

party.
V: l!THE ABANDONED FARMS

"You can never bring in’new settlers 
or reclaim the abandoned ferme of this 
province without improving the markets,” 
says Mr. Isaac W. Carpenter of Wickham, 
N. B. And here is what Mr. Alexander 
McKay of Pictou Co., N. 8., says:—

"It is very apparent that something 
must be done to fill up our vacant farms 
in Pictou county. If my memory serves 
me, there was only one farmer's son put 
on the list in this section in 1911, out of 
a total population of about 1,200 people. 
They are leaving the farms, which are 

largely tenanted by old people. I 
have been told in the vicinity of Sunny 
Brae, on the East River, there are eighty- 
two vacant farms, and that in Plainfield 
one can walk from a certain spot ten 
miles toward the county line, and not get 
off the vacant farms. There are schools 
in this vicinity which twenty years ago 
had sixty pupils, and today have only 
three. That alone should be enough to 
make anyone willing to support anything 
offering a fair probability of making an 
improvement in the situation; and that is 
something which I think it cannot be de
nied reciprocity is likely to do.”

Let the maritime provinces have their 
turn* Give the farmers, fishermen and 
lumbermen a larger free market end-watch 
the growth of the natural industries.

WE INVITE COMPARISON !

DIPLOMATIC.
“Mother, you promised not to punish 

me if I told the truth.”
“All right, I won’t.”
“Then I must tell you I told a lie this ! 

morning.”

Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St,

Telephone 1763.

HARD AS’A BULLET 
Mrs. Newbride—“Boo-hoo! Henry threw, i 

a cake at me. One that I made myself, I 
too!”

nor com-

We want you to compare values we 
give in Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and all 
other goods sold in our store, with those 
of other stores. By doing so 
our values are as good if no$ 
those you get elsewhere.

That being the case ÆHIS IS HOW 
YOU BENEFIT BUYINQTFR0M US.

When you make a mirchase from us, 
whether large or sm</l, you receive a 
credit slip.

When your 
present them at oNr/premium store and 
receive V

(
TACTLESS SUGGESTION.

Mrs. Stockbroker—“Oh, Louis, come out 
and see the hired man watering the stock.”

Mr. Stockbroker—“No, Rachel; I came 
out here to forget business ! ’’—Yonkers 
Statesman.

now

UY
■i >u will find 

etter than
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

FEME IN
FIVE MINUTES !sfV

s,:

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn and 
all Stomach Misery Ended With 
Diapepsin

As there is often some one in your fam
ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 
or some form ot Stomach trouble, why 
don’t you keep mome DiapepM^ in the 
house handy? 4 M

This harmless blmrilh willMigest anyt 
thing you <au eat uMmut Ce slightest 
discomfort, land fcvertSae W sour, gassy 
Stomach fivl mini . m

Tell yourlphan 'Met you read
the formulakplaiJ M on these 50-
cent cases oNSeg Eism, then you
will readily see tv Fes Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, H________f and other dis
tress go in five i___ and relieves at
once such miseries as Belching of Gas, 
Eructations of sour, ^undigested food, 
Nausea, Headaches, uBziness, Constipa
tion and other Stomach disorders.

Some folks have tried so long to find 
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia or 
an out-of-order stomach with the common 
every-day cures advertised that they have 
about made up their minds that they have 
something else wrong, or believe theirs 
is a case of Nervousness, Gastritis, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mistake. 
Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
not digest ; instead, it ferments and sours, 
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poisons | 
which putrefy in the digestive tract and 
intestines, and besides, poison the breath 
with nauseous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest discom
fort or misery of the Stomach, is waiting 
for you as soon as you decide to try Pape’s ' 
Diapepsin.

Which flag, Mr. Borden? The Union 
Jack or the tricolor?

JA*.
• «g, THE NESTOR OF THE IM- 

REklAL CONFERENCE, THE CANA
DIAN V^Hington, FOUND IT 

Right and good that 50,000 men
SHOULD BE MASSACRED, MILLIONS 
IF FARMS TO BE BURNT AND RAV

AGED, PEACEFUL HOMES TO BE PIL
LAGED, WOMEN TO BE OUTRAGED 
AND LITTLE CHILDREN TO BE SHUT 

PESTILENTIAL CAMPS, 
THEY DIED LIKE FLIES. 

“ENGLISH AND AFRIKANDER SOL
DIERS WHO FELL ON THE VELDT 
FOR THE GLORY OF CHAMBERLAIN 
WOMEN WHO DIED FROM SHAME 
OR MISERY FOR THE GLORIFICA
TION OF LAURIER. CHILDREN 
WHOSE ENTRAIIS HAVE DRIED 
UP IN THE CONCENTRATION 
CAMPS FOR THE HONOR OF THE 
EMPIRE! WHAT DO YOU THINK OF 
THE MAN?”

Mr. Borden is willing to profit by the 
fiance of his party with this 
tssa. How do the loyal people of New 
Srunswick relish the combination?

Let us go a step farther and quote from 
fthc report of a speech delivered last 
week by Mr. Andre Fanteux, the Con
servative candidate in Two ■ Mountains, as 
follows:—

SIR ANDRE FAUTEUX, CANDIDATE 
IN TWO MOUNTAINS, READ PART 
(OF COMMANDANT ROPER’S SPEECH 
ON THE NAVY, SHOWING THAT HE 
IADVÏSED CANADIANS TO FIGHT 
SPOR ENGLAND. THEN HE CONTIN
UED: “WE ARE TOLD THAT WE

"Send along another millionaire,” is 
now the constant appeal of the tory party.

*9 I wish to announce 
that commencing Sept 
3rd 1 will again resume 
business on Sundays with 
usual Sabbath hours.

I also wish to thank 
my patrons for their aid 
in making Sunday clos
ing a success during the 
months of July and Aug-

Cheer for the Union Jack, but keep both 
hands on the tricolor in Quebec. Is not 
this the true tory attitude?

» ♦ ♦
Who are those prominent Liberals 

pledging support to the tory candidates? 
Names, please.

slips total $25.00are'
UP IN 
Where *9 «> <s> <$■

There will he no “spurious enthusiasm” 
tonight. The fireworks will be ignited by 

> spontaneous combustion.
♦ ♦■*>♦

Why did Mr. Borden neglect to discuss 
the navy in Quebec province? Because 
Mr. Monk end'Mr. Bourassa wouldn’t like

$5.00 WORTH OF GOODS FREE ust.
A

RELIABLE” ROBBII

Think this over and figure what you 
save in a year, buying from us.

it.

It is understood that "Bourassa, the 
brilliant French-Canadian,” quoted from 
this morning's Standard, will be one of 
the mottoes at the Borden meeting.

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.

can ?
man Bour-

rOAL and WOOD
The Standard describes Mr. Borden as

Directory of the leading fuel
Dealers in St. John/tSEFTO

"the next premier of Canada.” He is at 
present a member of the Franco-Qanadian 
firm of Bourassa, Buncombe, Borden, ct 
Cie.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts
:

yDo you want Mr. Bourassa to 
hold the balance of power in Can
ada, as he would do if Mr. Borden 
won with his assistance ? If not, 
vote for Dr. Pugatey and Mr. 
Jhmes Lowell. %.

ST. JOHN, N. B. DO YOU WANT . .

glean coal
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Standard says that no farmer should 
assume that he can load a wagon with 
produce and haul it over the border, for 
he must get a consular certificate on all 
shipments valued at more than $100. How 
many farmers will have waggons big 
enough to hold $100 worth of produce at 

. one load?

I 0ur Coal is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.t
Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 

Celery Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 
Chili Peprs Small (Red,)

Pure Vinegar,
Tumerac.

THE

In Pearl and Colored Stone Combinations. (Some of 
these being quite Inexpensive.)

R. P. & W. F. SURA, Ltd.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

lOOO Tons

AMERICAN HARD COAL

VERY LATEST EFFECTS INIDi eutte.-&n

tHAVE DUTIES TOWARDS ENGLAND 
DR. DESJARDINS IIAK FORGOTTEN 
ms HISTORY, FOR THE FRENCH, IN 
THAT SPOT OVER THERE (POINT
ING Across the tracks), had to 
spill Their blood against the
ENGLISH IN VINDICATION OF 
THEIR RIGHTS, IN 1812 WE FRBNCH- 
CANADIANS, FOUGHT TO RETAIN
This land for England, .we
HAVE DEVELOPED OUR RAILWAYS, 
AND OUR PORTS SERVE BRITISH 
SHIPS. IF ENGLAND WISHED TO 

-FIGHT ARE W1® RESPONSIBLE?”
THEN READ PART OF MR. 

FIELDING'S SPEECH, DEFINING 
THE NAVY AS CANADIAN IN TIME 

! OF PEACE AND IMPERIAL IN TIME 
| (IF WAR : AND CALLED ON THE 

DEFEAT THIS

NECKLACESd-
mg Mes. No 
surgSal o 
ntioe requ

at onoe
Who said “flags, transparencies, fire

works, etc?” Why, the St. John Stand
ard, in its account of the “spontaneous 
tribute” to Mr. Borden tonight. Also 
six bands. But when the Laurier demon
stration occurred the Standard jeered at 
“flags, transparencies, fireworks, bands, 
etc.’ *

)pcr-
ired. I

Chase’s Ointment will BUevo 
and aa certainly cure you^tit 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Toronto. Sample box free if yo 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to $)

Dr. t box: all 
!.. Limited, 
bontion this 
postage. To Arrive, A 1 Sizes

Lowest Cash Prices. 
GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St

.Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 111#

Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 
and good. Also, a Beautiful Showing of Jabot Pins, Lace 

Pins, Earrings, and
JEWELRY NOVELTIES

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Take Care of Your 
Teeth

1

Jas. Co!lins’,210 Union St.
<$> ❖

And now the Hon. Clifford Sifton is 
confronted with himself. In «St. Paul, iu 
1903, addressing an American audience, he; 
declared himself in favor of reciprocity, j 
and advocated a campaign of education1 
in the states, to teach the people the | 
benefits to be derived. That was less than 
nine years ago. What humbugs these mil
lionaire opponents of reciprocity are.

I \ (Opp. Opera House.)

We Are Now Prepared•Phone 281
Clem, White, Sound Teeth: each and 

all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidity.

tuer prie...
T. M. WISTED «a CO.,

321 BRUbcELû STREET,
Telephone Main 1507É FERGUSON & PAGEHE sàbb turn

'll KING-STREETDiamond Importera and Jewelers.Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste Effervescent
tumbler d25 Cents The Tube.

Insures all the above. AAUDIENCE TO 
i HRSED NAVY BILL.”
Mr. Borden may solemnly assert his 
liole-souled devotion to the Empire, and 
s followers may shout till the roof 

off, but until he repudiates the an-

BIPVPI PQAnother lot just in from factory. 50c. pair medium length, ■ B 1 | J W g J
THE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETSandBBEYsWhen carpets are not taken rp they can 

be greatly freshened by washing with 
water in which a tablespoonful of am
monia has been added to a pail of water. 
This should be done after a thorough 
sweeping.4

abl<inse]E. Glintsn Brown which, try.-hr, fSalt
mes
British wing^of his party in Quebec he 
nnot hope to convince the people that 
? in very much worried about either im- 

U or Canadian utoity.

25c and 60c 

Sold everywhe*.
eo

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

s[fY.avÊsci

There are times when a silent witness 
is an unspeakable nuisance.

■
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1T 4PREMIER ONNEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE fThe Celebrated Burberry” 

Waterproof Fall and Winter 
Overcoats For Men

Carpet Rugs 
For Fall 
Furnishings

Brussels Rugs 
Velvet Rugs 
Axminster 
Rugs 

\ Wilton Rugs

\

To Those Who Want The Best ■

iNOVA SCOTIA
To those who want the pick pf the finest looking, 

best wearing shoe produced this season, we say:—

Come Early The New Fall Styles Are In !
!Sir Wind as Pitcher and Hon. Mr. 4

Fielding "Behind These special English tailored garments are identified the moment they are seen. They 
are distinctly English and lack’the minute precision of Canadian clothes and men who ap
preciate caste, usefulness and distinguishing look in overcoats will welcome this news.

Our Men’s Specialty Clothing Section has sought out and gathered the greatest show
ing of English Top Coats, Slip-ons, Ulsters Heather-lined Overcoats ever assembled in this 
country,

The “Burberry” Slip-on gives protection 
without heat, warmth without weight ; ideal 
for general utility, for wear on a crisp, bright 
day, performing the function of a top coat and 
dust coat in one and quite the desired protec
tion on wet days. Unlined $17.00 to $18.00.
With heavy all-wool lining $35.60.

“Burberry" All-wool Fall and Winter 
Weight Overcoats, distinctly English in models

> Bat”The fact that our business has 
grown so much within the past 
year has made it possible for us to 
gather for this season’s business an 
assortment of shoes far greater in 
extent than has-ever been possible 
in this city. If you are not one of 
our customers you don't know the
BEST SHOE SATISFACTION
and there is no better time to in
vestigate than now. TRY US 
ONCE — The goods will bring 
you back agaii.

ft* /

lies

STELLARTON INCIDENT16b
.,«3

’n Sizes ranging as follows :
6 feet by 6 feet.
6 feet 9 inches by 9 feet.
8 feet 3 inches by 11 feet 6

«3 and characteristic English patterns. Single or 
double breasted, with Prussian or convertible 
collars, buttoning close to neck or forming a 
roll collar and lapels- In plain greys, browns, 
olive shades and real tattersall checks. Prices 
$25.00 to $45.00.

Full Heather-lined Ulsters, for motoring, in 
heavy Frieze, plain grey and check patterns. 
Detachable lining $47.00. With attached li
ning $34.00.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Match on There oh Day of Lib
eral Chieftain's visit and he and 
finance Minister Opened the 
Game—How They Did it

\

@3<$

V
V 1\\ inches.*33i ,1

9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches *
9 feet by 12 feet.

10 feet 6 inches by 12 feet.
10 feet 6 inches by 13 feet 6 

inches.
11 feet 3 inches by 12 feet.
11 feet 3 inches by 13 feet 6

inches.

Qualities from the cheapest, 
to the best.

A New Glasgow correspondent sends 
out tÿe following:—Whatever else a poli-* 
tical campaign may be it is not monoton- 

Two days ago Sir Wilfrid Laurieroue.
was suffering from the disease which af
flicts those who go down to the sea in* 
ships. Yesterday he was running the risk %

V
that confronts the man who ventures to 
take a prominent part in the genial game 
of baseball. But the premier is a versa
tile gentleman. He can leap lightly from 
schedule K to the mysteries of the “spit- 
ball.” In justice to his economics, how
ever, it must be ©aid that political doc
trines are safer than his baseball curves.

i $1
f

$ fKing Street Union Street Mill Street
Our $1.00 Shirts For Men Are Best

Kodaks Mow It Happened
It came about in this wise. Stellarton 

and Westville are engaged in a life and 
death struggle for the baseball champion-, 
ship of Pictou county and a game took 
place at the former place yesterday after
noon in which the fate of the nation, hung. 
The premier happened to be staying over 
in Stellarton for lunch, and the chance 
was too good to lose. •

With a hearty Jaugh the premier con
sented to pitch the first ball, thereby 
rendering eighteen men supremely happy. 
The eternal fitness of things demanded 
that if Sir Wilfrid should pitch Mr. 
Fielding should catch.

These two gentlemen have been playing 
the pointa for Canada for the past fifteen 
years, so it was all right. '‘Come on 
Fielding,” commanded Sir Wilfrid covering 
as much of the white plume as possible 
under his derby hat. He knew where to 
stand, too, having pitched a ball at one 
of the games in the west on his trip out 
there.

The finance minister could do nothing 
but cheer since his voice is a minus qu&int- 
ity these days. The present chronicler 
is not a sporting writer and does not know 
what sort of ball the premier delivered. 
He preserved none of the hoary tradi
tions of the craft. He refused either to 
paw the ground or “wind np.” The ball 
looked curiously easy, it must be confess
ed, but of course it was too much for the 
loyal batter who naturally missed it by 
five feet. It puzzled Mr. Fielding, too. 

can catch fugitive deficits and convert 
m into surpluses, but flying horse hides 

are a different matter. For the first time 
in his career he fCH down on a thing hft 
set out to do. Eventually Westville won 
ouf.

We desire to especially call 
attention to a beautiful line of

Superior to others at the price is a fact which should interest you in our Shirts at One 
Dollar. Workmanship, materials and fit will be found satisfactory and surpassing elsewhere 
shirt-, values at this popular figure. Designs and color tints are the very latest—positively dif
ferent designs shown each week. Sizes 14 to 17-

We also have a great variety of shirts at higher prices.

Buy The Boys’ School Furnishings While Assortments
Are Complete

I• •
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. He Hawker One-Piece > 

Wilton Carpets
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Car. MB Street ami

3 STONE DIAMOND HOOF’S 
!At 875.00 and 8100.00

New ... big values - - - fine qualities.
79 King Street

These rugs are of very fine 
quality ; Persian designs in two 
color effects, old rose apd 
green- «

If you want an elegant Par
lor Eng be sure and select from 
this showing.

Underwear, winter weights, heavy natural 
union. All-wool and fleece-lined,

Colored Shirts, soft fronts, reliable cloths, 
newest designs, perfect fitting, large roomy 
bodies. Boy»’ and Youths’ sizes, 65c. to $1.00.

Colored Shaker Shirts, with or without col
lar. Our special custom made, each 50c.

Night Shirts, with cotton, plain or twilled, 
each 75c. and 90c.

Night Shirts, colored shaker, each 76c.
Underwear, fall weights, Balbriggan, Mer

ino, Fine Cashmere and Natural Wool,
per garment 35c. to 90c.

garment 25c. to 960- 
Sweaters, roll collars, button necks and coat 

style, all popular colors, medium and heavy 
weights, each 85o. to $2.75.

Jerseys, navy, cashmere and worsted, En
glish made, each 70c. to $1.60.

Handkerchiefs, Brace* Neckwear, School 
Bags, sheep, split and heavy grain leather, 
each 50c- to $1.50.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

ALLAN GUNDRY

A COUGH SYRUPTHATIS DIFFERENT
Peerless Cough Syrup differs from the ordinary Cough Syrup in that it Baa a 

very soothing effect yet it contains no opiates. There is no ingredient in CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN 
STREET r±PEERLESS COUCH STRUT

that Is injurious. It contains pure wholesome strength giving and health bring
ing drugs. Will not injure the delicate lining of the most sensitive throat.

Taken according to* directions it quickly soothes your throat and eases the 
cough, aide expectoration and removes that dull heavy feeling. 36c. the bottle. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. St. Patrick andL Prescription Druggiit Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. 

All the meetings were largely attended, 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.

W. B. Fawcett, of Sacfcville, a prom
inent Conservative, is to spend some time 
campaigning in York for Dr. Atherton. 
The opening meeting was held at Spring- 
hill last night and the hall was crowded- 
Councillor Everett occupied the chair and 
spoke strongly favoring the trade pact. 
The speech of Mr. Fawcett as coming from 
a practical farmer and Conservative made 
a strong impression on the big crowd.

MINING LOCALSTHE MARKET OUTLOOK
the

J. F. Odder, of Campohello, dominion 
fisheries inspector for 6t. John and Char
lotte, in company with Wilbur W. Gerovp 
secretary of the New Brunswick Fish, Fop | 
est and Game Protection, visite* Koberp 
son’s Lake today. There have been com
plaints of a defect in the dam 
the trout spawn.

The institution of Adila Temple, Ndy"
157, Dramatic Order of the Knights of 
Khorassan, a branch of the. Knights of 

Give the farmers, the lumber- Pythias, took place in the Nickel The- 
men and fishermen their turn, atre suite last evening. The ritual was 
Their prosperity means prosperity elaborate, and proved interesting to thap 

,i|f victims as well as to the spectators. Altfor the province. the close of the ceremony abqjrt 123
Canada’s trade with the United at supper served by Chef MehmeSqf the 

States fifteen years ago was $111,- White Catering Co. The officers names 
022,513. Last year it had increas- laTve already appeared in the Times.
.d t. over $404,000,000. An ton- Sg £ 'gSti» IBS !
amans 16SS loyal D6C8USB their End, was elevated to the ministry, after 
trade with that country increased I an examination before a meeting of the 
almost four-fold in fifteen years ? ■ ”rd"’ation councj1- at whic|1 j^v- £ f}.

___________ ln * Porter was moderator and Mr. Dads
. Plnvdl, «11 «k= a hog t*„ SfS.S
into hlS establishment, cut it in conducted the devotional services. Rev- 
6wo, and set one half aside for D. J. Archibald preached the ordination 
sale in Toronto at 22 cents a 8ermon> and Rcv- H. b. Boyer offered the
rotod, «#i. «1» otb«r i, nr. .rrs’.sr.wrn,.*;,
ped to Liverpool to be sold at 18 ince who will wish him every succese in 
cents a pound- Is that fair play his vocation, 
for the Canadian consumer ?”

—Hugh Guthrie.

# \ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 
I 1 business was started on King Street, that the city was without 

a proper and sanitary dairy depot.
Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this line 

through out the City, since then.
The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St, John 

Creamery, 92 King street.

New York, Sept. 2—The situation in 
railroad labor, awaiting the outcome on 
the Harriman lines, has probably had its 
effect in making general business even 
more cautiopa and the hand-to-mouth pol
icy is in evidence everywhere. The total 
volume is fair, hut American busineee, in 
general, is organized to make profit only 
on very large volume. Consequently, ex
penses have to he cut drastically and re
trenchment in every direction is tile order 
of the day. This eventually will put busi- 
nss on a most solid basis, but in the mean
time, the cramping and pinch will cause 

ch discomfort and probable fur
ther cutting down of the employed.

In money, the banks are beginning to 
supply crop demands and because of these 
and because of the unrest of labor here 
and abroad, are holding funds rather more 
firmly. While call money is in ample sup
ply (because of little demand), banks 
throughout the crop-moving country arc 
finding that the demand is stiffening. This 
is especially the case in the south. All 
this is the natural development of the 
season.

In the stock market a slowing down of 
movement is perceptible, advances and de
clines are very limited, with occasionally 
a fractional new low level in some particu
lar stock. It is a trading market, with ra
ther more chances of a good recovery than 
heretofore.

affecting

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot Liberal Campaign in New Bruns
wick Progresses Most Satisfac
torily — Housings Meeting in 
Several Places Yesterday

PERFECT JEMS, ALL OF THEM. mu
sabYou will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 

Scarf Pins, Earrings, eta There Is a beauty of quality as veil as one of ap
pearance. If you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you’ll do to select 
here.
A. & «J. HAY -

I*
t
Practical Farmer Shows That New 

Brunswick Must Have Better 
Markets or Never Go Ahead— 
Dr. Alward Makes Telling 
Speech

Sussex, Sept. 4—Collina tonight was the 
scene of wildest enthusiasm' when Dr. Mc
Alister, the Liberal candidate for .Kings- 
Albert, addressed an overflow house,which 
had come in aH directions from the coun
try surrounding his old home. The hall 
was packed, numbers not being able to 
get in. Accompanying him were W. G. 
Pugsley, son of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, and 
J. H. McFadzen, of Sussex.

Herbert Philips, the chairman, opened 
the meeting by saying Dr. McAlister was 
so well known to the people of Collina 
that, like good wine, he needed no bush. 
He felt sure that Dr. McAlister had al
ready done so much for Kings that his 
good works were equal to the high es
teem in which he had always been held.

Mr. Pugsley, who was loudly cheered, 
first addressed the meeting. Quoting from 
the fiscal year book of 1910 he proved con
clusively that almost 80 per cent of the 
exports of Canada already - went to the 
United States. He said that nothing was 
going to force the farmer to sell to the 
United States, as the Tories were trying 
to make the electors believe. He chal
lenged the Tory party to prove by facts 
and figures that reciprocity would be a 
bad thing for Canada.

Mr. McFadzen followed in a convincing 
address and the last speaker was the pop
ular candidate. He made a ringing 
speech and received a great reception.

St. George, Sept. 4—The “Granite” 
Town people turned out en masse tonight 
to greet W. F. Todd, the Liberal candi
date in Charlotte, assisted by two senators, 
in what was one of the most successful 
meetings ever held hère. Mr. Todd has 
just returned from a tour of Grand Manan 
and the other islands, and it is a positive 
fact that the fishermen of the islands are 
practically a unit in favor of reciprocity, 
and will vote solid for the government can
didate.

The public appearance of Sir William 
Van Horne on a Conservative platform and 
his reading of the document placed in his 
hands, is regarded here as of great assist
ance to the cause of the Liberals all over 
Canada, who have been given still another 
concrete instance of a millionaire raising 
his voice against the interests of the com
mon people.

Everything points to the Liberal party 
carrying^the county of Restigouche by a 
very Jdrçe majority. News received from 
B<n*enture county (Que.) indicates that 
j^ffrocity will be carried and that Hon. 
iPiarles Marcil will be returned with a ma
jority of at least 1,500. Bonaventure is in
terested in agriculture, fishing and lumber
ing.

- 76 KING ST.

Silence! m
The instinct ef modesty natural to every women is often* 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Wo« 
shrink from the personal questions of the local physjÆan 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination im ab
horrent to them, and so they endure in silence a im^liini 
ef disease which surely progresses from bed to 1

II ham beam Dr. Mem’s prfr//egs ta 
great many women who ban tonné n 
for modesty In him otter ot PS 
tlon by letter. Tilt eomnpom 
as sacredly confidential, add 
Pierce, Battalo, K. T.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restAn^^nd regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain aMr bnilda up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Woak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Weil.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute 
lor this non-alcoholic medicine op known composition.

-W*.
I À practical farmer told an enthusiastic 

Bj city audience of the benefits of reciprocity 
to New Brunswick at the North End Lib
eral rooms last evening, when I. W. Car
penter, of Wickham, Queens county, gave 

, an able address on the subject, putting for
ward mâny new and conclusive facts with 
regard to the effect of the trade agree
ment.

Abandoned farms in every country neigh- 
J borhood in the province, lie declared, re- 
I suited in the farmers remaining having 
■ their taxes greatly increased, and his own 
I school taxes had been doubled within ten 
I . years without any increase ip the value of 

his property. Without the assurance of a 
I steady market it was impossible to attract 

settlers or to hold our own people on their 
W farms.

“The farmer is not looking for better 
prices for most of his produce,” said Mr. 

— Carpenter* “He is satisfied with a fair 
^ profit but he does want to be sure of rea

lizing cash on his surplus. With many of 
us now the more we produce the worse 
we are off.’

! Mr. Carpenter, speaking of men com
ing here to take up farms made the fol
lowing telling observations.

“When the man with money to invest 
in a farm with hope of return comes to 
the province, Mr. Wilmot may take him 
through the most attractive sections of 

j the province, but the man. if he knows 
! his business, and that is the kind of a 
! man we want, will always come back to 
' the question of markets. When Mr. Wil- 
| mot tells the man, as he will have to, that 
the smaller towns and cities are supplied 
from the country within a small radius and 
that St. John has barely 50,000 people to 
r.urjport, and that there is no other mar
ket for general produce without meeting 
a high duty, the prospective settler is 
likely to look abroad for new fields. When 
it esu be pointed out to him that he is 
close to the market of the large cities of 
the United States with free entrance for 

; his produce, whether he is «an Englishman, 
i a Scotchman or a Scandinavian, it xnat- 
I ters not, he is likely 1o make up hi* mind1 
, to remain in New Brunswick. YOU CAN 
, NEVER BRING IX NEW SETTLERS 
1 OR RECLAIM THE ABANDONED 
I FARMS OF THIS PROVINCE WÏTH- 
| OUT IMPROVING THE MARKETS.” 
j Dr. Silas Alward gave a convincing ad
dress on reciprocity and showed what a 
mistake St. John .workingmen would make 

i if they voted against the trade agreement.

J. S. BAOHE & CO. i
Unless a man is alive to hia opportuni

ties he is a dead one.
fta*

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
many years doctors pronounced it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 

to cure with lqçal 
ed it incu 
arjà to be 
tflrefore JMk

feace M Meld 
kss DM Be V.

f
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Stops Falling Hair and 
Destroys Dandruff

Hi
&F.Cure, manuert 

Co.,ToledoÆ)n, ml;
11 n iiit.micure on

]y in doefs fro; 
tul. It acts l 
mucous surf am 
fer one hundP 
fails to cure. Sem 
moniale. «

Address: F. >m 
do, Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

jIt
' 1ctly

, Makes the Hair Grow Long, Heavy 
and Luxuriant and We Can 

Quicldy Prove It

of t jdiBRIGGS’
BLACKBERRY

SYRUP

.

• vENEY & CO., Tolc-
.If You Wish to Double the Beauty of 

Your Hair at Once, Just Get a 25 
Cent Bottle and Try This fn

A. ST. JOHN MAN.
A man who died in the hospital in Hali

fax on Sunday is believed to be a St. 
John man. He was taken to the institu
tion on Saturday unconscious and never 
rallied. A pay envelope in his pocket 
bore the name W. H. Syman. It was 
learned that a man by that name was 
discharged from the steamer Amelia on 
August 28, and that he ha? a mother liv
ing imSt. John. The Halifax police have 
requested the police of this city to assist 
in locating the man’s people.

:Surely try a Danderine Hair Cleanse if 
to immediately double the heauty^f your 
little trouble and at a cost Sat 
just moisten a cloth withe life Dam®ine Æi 
draw it carefully througl y 
small strand at a time, thiewi 
dust, dirt or any excessivfoilfln^Kew 
you will be amazed, 
fluffy and abundant andfcosSs 
softness, lustre and lueriaee 
shimmer of true hair heaBi. «

me

hair, t| 
leanse thFOR THE CURE OF

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complaints

ie
lr of
:nts

11iui mile
and

■r
hair,Besides beautifying tl 

Danderine dissolves evfly particle of 
cleanses, purifies and invlorates the sc 
stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what JfKh showers of 
rain and sunshine are to vegeu^roT It goes right * 
to the roots, invigorates andjfffngthens them. It’s 
exhilarating, stimulatin^aralife-producing proper
ties cause the hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
and beautiful. It at once imparts a sparkling briC 
liancy and velvety softness to the hair, and a few 
weeks’ use will cause new hair to sprout all over 
the scalp. Use it every day for a short time, after 

. , , , , „ which two or three times a week will be sufficient
E. H McAlpine returned yesterday from to compkte whatever growth you desire.

Grand Manan. Ho reports the feeling in ^ ° ' , ,
the island as strongly in favor of Mr. Todd, I?" have pretty, soft lustrous hair,
whose strength is growing daily. Along »d * of >t *f you wdl Just get a 25 cent bottle of

sasraasr %£, ïü.!
Head, Grand Harbor and Seal Cove on

applicati
;

Forever

Secure Healf 'j
Manufactured Solely By irstiRood 

pjjibn of 

Fy use of

while you may I JTï 
step is to reguMe 
your sluggish bcefll

•S!i,
J4

CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

H Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.
Si®

BeecfcflF -

PiThe best way to build up the 
Empire is to build up Canada, 

j Larger free markets for Canadian 
products will bring that result.

i '
Original Bears Register No. 1295•s’

L
In boxes Me.Sold Everywhere.

m
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Apply 138 St. '^UNTED^B6«d -by a young lady in
frtan_lc private family, etate terme. ‘ A. M.1283 car<$ officc. ’ 7447-9-12.

TVAANTED—Tiger Tea coupon» found i\i- 
’’ side each pound and half pound pack

age of Tiger Tea. Send them into 16 
Ward street and get prizes. See the prize 
list. ,

<TX7!ANTED—Three or four team* to haul 
” brick. Apply John Lee & Co. Brick 

7*02-9-6.

QMALL FURNISHED FLAT 38*4 Pe- TFTANTED—Qirl for general housework. ÜIOR SALE-Go-Cart.
O tere street. 7403-9-8. ’ ’ Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 Queej James street.
—----------------------------------- --------—T Btreet-__________________ _____________________—ÜOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six
rpO'LET—Heated up-to-date flat of eignt txtîANTED—A dining room girl at 45 El- roome, pantry, woodhouee, carriage 
-L' room», newly painted, papered, and VV Hott Row. 7429-9-9. house, and «table connected; large drive-
whitewashed throughout. Apply 82 Bum- . . .... ; , —.. . ■ —............ . ■— under; bargain ; reason for selling. C.
mer street! 7408-0-8. TYANTED—Woman to do scrubbing. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

-----  ” Apply Grand Union Hotel. -----------------------------------------------------------------
1310—t.f. T^OR SALE—Upright Piano, in good oon-

■ .......... ——-------------------- 1 ■' 1 ■ - - **■ dition : will be said cheap. W. E. Mul-
WANTED-Maid for general house igjy, 161 Waterloo street. 7321-9-30.
TT wOrk, family of three. Apply Mrs. - —■------------ —--------—

Harry Warwick, 51 Mecklenburg street. C1ALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD. 
r 1308—t.f. ■ *■' Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for 31.20

---------------------------------- --------—-----------------delivered. Phone Main 1081. 7318-9-30
ITVANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer- ----------------------------------------------------------------- -
’’ encee Apply Mrs. F. E. Williams, tf'OK SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

197 Germain street. 1309-t.f. * at MiliidgeviUe. For particule, ap-
ply J. M. Robmson & bons, Market 
Square. 720—41.

pOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
■*" house 105 Wright street,’ partly fur
nished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 
96, or 2372-21. '8-17-tf.

QOFT and Hard Coals on hand. Leave 
® your order at once to ensure prompt 
delivery on arrival new lota. James S. Mc- 
Givérn, 5 Mill street; Tel. 42. Toronto Exhibition

$16.30 From St. John
August 25» 31, September 5.

•f

DRY GOODS.
r+K) LET—Upper Flat, 5 rooms and bath 
-*-• room, 19 Prospect street, opposite 
Public Gardens. Apply on premises.

7287-9—7 f

I T> ARGAIN SALE of travelers’ sample*, 
LJ Children’s white dresses, ^colored. 
Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.

Yard.

"TyANTED—Small up-to-date house and 
’ ’ bam, suburbs preferred. Address 
“C,” care Times Office. 7378-9-8.

mo LET—Lower flat 292 Main street, 7 
4-' rooms and bath, from now until May 
1st. Apply on premises. 7288-9—0.

I

$20.55! - v iTyANTED—At onçè; one biscuit baker. 
v ’ Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, Limited.

1304—tf.
ENGRAVERS. August 26, 28. 20f30, September 6 and 7

TicKsti^m^^Return September 13, iGll

ûflms To Halifax Exhibitionfy $5.00
Gcc
0

. -

p c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 
r X graven, 39 Water etret. Telephone 

982.

TyANTED—Coat makers. C. B. Pidgeoc, 
’v corner Main and Bridge streets.

7315-9—7.rpO RENT—Lower apartment 209 Douglaa WANTED—For general bouse-
Ave., about Sept. 1st. Thone 1048-11 1V1 work. references required. Mrs. A.

lziu-n. D Barbour go pitt street. 1307—tf.
6

A. D. MacDonald. TyiANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
” Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phou 
Main 1661, and we will collect.

AWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARM- 
Particularly adapted to apple-culture, 

sheep, dairy and mixed farming. Wonder
ful snaps described in free catalogue No. 2, 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

6841-9—17.

- HAIRDRESSING LET—Two self-contained flats, cor. 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mm. F. D. Foley, ’Phone 
1885-21. «0-t-t

TYRESSMAKTNG, at 579 Main street. 
^ Phone 1081-41. 5346-9-6.T° 7317-9—30

ÎTrSs N. McGRATH, New York Gradu-
aTlST’Ch^rte^Sn*^

in all the different branches 
6701-11-12.

DOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St.
7294-9—14.

TyiANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’housework; good wages, 165 Wright

l
ag August 81st and : ad

mo RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond t
one large, airy, well-furnished room, -

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and riiRLS WANTED 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all convetü- VX 
enoes; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 26 Richmond street.

4.TX)R SALE — Kitchen range, Columbia 
A Diamond. Apply 227 King street 
east, right hand bell. 1223—tf.

i qualified 
this work.

W7ANTED — An experienced grocer;
clerk and two salesladies. References 

required. Apply at the 2 Barkers. Ltd
100 . Princess street. 1281—tf.

has $7.45of . D. F. Brown Co.
7313-9—7

Good Going August 29tb to Sept. 6th. 1CJTRAW HATb—This week a clearance 
^ sale of Children’s ready-to-wear Sailor 
Straw Hate, at,, 10 cents, former price 25 
and 35 cents, only a limited number. Mc
Grath's Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 |to. 174 Brussels street.

T> ARGAIN SALE—Skirts
black $1.29 regular $2:75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brueselis street.

11-10.

TUT AID WANTED—Family of three; 
good wages ; Phone West 216-21.

7303-9-7
IRON FOUNDERS j vyANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear. 

’ ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
0988-9—22.

All TicKets Good to Return September 8th 1911CSKLF-CONT A1NED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
Apply Mrs. F. D.

I street.TTNION FOUNDRY and machine 
WORKS, limited, George H. War

ing, Manager. West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Iron and Brass
Founders.

TyiANTED—At once, a housemaid. Ap- 
’’ ply to Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen street, 
corner of Garden. 1301—tf

-TyANTED—Two boys so learn electrical 
: * * and mechanical business to be present- 

Roman Sowin- 
1005-t. f.

modem improvements. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

FrôînSuôîmiÔHin blue or ed by their parents. Apply 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.rpO"RENT—Funuahed flat in central part 

of dtp. Address Box X, Times Uuice.
549-3--tf.

rno RENT—Upper flat, hot water heav 
ing, electric light, new modem plumb

ing, bathroom, parlor, three bedrooms, din- 
kitchen. Rental, heated, $20.00

TyiANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ References required. Apply 28 Syd
ney Street. 7319-9—7

I
s’ QALESMEN, $50 per week selling newh 

a patented Egg-Beater. Sample and term. 
25c.’ Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mig. Co.. Collin gw ood, Ont.

=
I RUBBER STAMPS. rilRL WANTED—For general house- 

^ work. Apply to D. J. Purdy, 327 
Main street. [M

Lhhm 1

I "PLEVATOR FOR SALE—Complete el- 
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

1300—tf.. TyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat 
” makers; good wage»; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

fpiOUND—The Best Cheque Protector
f , / r ever sold. Does the work of a *$5.00 __________________________________ _

StencSlbffiLiriltSSS TO RENT-^New Flat, Murray street, 
*? “tenais.. Stmcil Ink, geptember Iet. |g.80 a month.

f^Ut0Ma^rkero'Upen8amia Pendl Inspection of flats on application at of-
te&e^^SarlSg S
for linen, High Class Brass Sing Work, Lmuted- 128 P*mce WiUiam sdee .
R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain street, opposite 
Bank of Commerce. Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 8-19—tf

MONTREAL R 
AND RETURN I

ing room, 
month. TyANTED—Girl for repair work, pant 

’ ’ maker preferred; Steady work. Mc- 
P art land The Tailor, 72 Princess street.

1305—tf. pOR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Bng- 
lish Billiard Table and l American 

Billiard Table, for sale at wsrerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

TyANTED — A capable general houee- 
’’ maid, small family. Apply 209 Doug
las Ave. 1284—tf.V growing rich 

Can «la’s marvel-
rnHOUSANDS are 
A’ through Western 
Ions development. We will send you a 
copy free if you write. Both city and 
country property is increasing phenomenal
ly in value. Here is your opportunity. 
You need not leave home to share i in 
this great new wealth. We can send you 
particulars, diagrams and statistics which 
prove how you can get a share and that 
without risk. Our ‘non-forfeit of pay
ments” plan makes your money as safe as 
if in a savings bank, to be refunded if 
you are unable or unwilling to continue 
investment. This English corporation’s 
$1,400,000 stands back of every dollar you 
invest. The biggest bank in Canada 
handles our account. References furnish
ed on request. Do not delay. It costs 
you nothing fo? this valuable information. 
Western Canaida , is making money for 
others, and wiffdo for you. Write today. 
Canadian City, t Town Properties, and 
401 Stobart Elk., Portage Ave., Winni
peg, Man. 7281-9—6.

ON SALE
Sept. 14, 15, 16. Limit, Oct. 2 
Sept. 28, 29, 30. Limit, Oct. 16 ji

now
TIBANTED—A housemaid. Enquire at 5 
VV Chipman Hill. 1219—tf.

TyANTED AT ONCE—Young girl about 
14 years of age, to go home at night, 

city references required. Apply between 
9 and 10 o’clock in the morning, or be
tween half-past six and half-past .seven in 
the evening, 136 Charlotte street. House 
fomerly occupied by Knights of Columbus.

TOANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
care Times Office. 1269-t.f.

TyiAITRESS wanted at Hamilton’s Res- 
* ’ taurant, 74 Mill street. 1257-tJ.

TyiANTED—By Sept. 5th for the city, 
" a competent cook; reference required.

J. Royden Thom- 
1284-ti.

TyiANTED—A Cook in * family of three, 
' ’ highest wages. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. 1256-t.f.

TyiANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
’”'160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

TyiANTED—Experienced girls.
Globe Laundry.

TyiANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework. Apply with references. 

Miss Waterbnry, 220 King street E.
120frti

WANTED—MALE HELP
-

STOVES. TyiANTED—Young man to drive express 
’’team. Apply Salvation Army Métro
pole, Prince Willi - I-

nooo
VX o»_

am street. 9—6.UNE OF SECOND HAND

TSMiStS
1366-11. H. Milley.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B. nBtovea, wall 
also new stoves o 
vela street. 'Phone

«SALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
b’ moat perfect gasoline light in the 
world. Cheapest and best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profit*, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co., 
MemckviDe, Ont.

■

STORAGE.I Borden and Bonrassa ExposedD. F. Brown Co.
7314-9-7.

gOYB WANTED.
flTOHAGE FOR bTIRNITUIui m brick 
^ building, dean and dry, cheap insur- 
«nee. H u. Harrison, 520 Main rtresL 
'Phone 924.’ 4»—tf.

TENDERS addressed to theSEALED
^ undersigned, and endorsed ^Tender 
for Wharf at Appleby's Wharf, River
side, N. B.,M will be received at this of-*, 
fice until 4.00 P. M., on Tuesday Septem
ber 26, 1911, for the construction of a 
Wharf at Appleby’s Wharf, Riverside, 
King’s County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
J. K. Scammell, Esq. District Engineer, 
St. John, N. B.; G. Stead, Esq., District 
Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on ap
plication to the Postmaster at Rothesay, 
King’s County, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and sign :i 
with their actual signatures, stating th:„> 
occupations and places of residence, 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place v 
residence of each member of the 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by "n 
accepted cheque on a chartered b.jiT, 
payable to the order of the Honour-L ) 
the Minister of Public Works, equal \o 
ten per cent (10 p. o.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will bê forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender*

- By order
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary#

(Montreal Witness)
Mr. Bouraasa drew toheers from the 

Conservatives at a meeting at Ste. 
Scholastique by proclaiming his loyal
ty. île told how he had always said 
it was our duty to defend our homes 
and our country, even against France; 
but he proclaimed equally loudly that 
we should not be called on to fight 
where Canada was not in danger. In 
other words, he declared that Canada 
was not a responsible part of the Em
pire, but only a dependency. Mr. Fau- 
teux, the Conservative candidate, 
whom Mr. Bouraasa was there to sup
port. put the attitude of the opposi
tion bluntly, and in a sentence spoiled 
both Mr. Bourasea's and Mr. Monk’s 
pretty explanations. He declared that 
he was a follower of Mr. Monk, and 

against the navy if it 
meant any contribution to England. 
There is the Quebec Conservative plat
form in a nutshell. Canada, depend
ing on imperial defence, is to take no 
part in imperial defence. Mr. Borden 

what he likes. If he con-

fmANTKD-A BOY to leu» barber 
’’’ nmde. Apply 286 Prince WOham 

'street.

Apply by letter to Mr», 
son, Rothesay.

7428-9-9

TyANTED—Foot practical tinsmith*; 
eteody employment, good wage*. Em- 
i AFiaher. 72669-8

ROOMS AMD BOARDING

T lODGING—Large furnished front room T»OY WANTED—To carry parcels, Ar- 
on King street East, hot water heat- sold’» Department store. 1277—tf.

ing, electric lights; no other boarders. No 
ohildren; breakfast ssrv 
dress J. B.,' care Times

THE MAN WITH A TOUPEEROOMS TO LETApply 
1214—tf.

ply at foundry. Water street. T. MçAvity 
A Sons, Ltd. 7049-9-17.

Adesired. Ad-ed if d 
Office. . Ap- ROOM to rent, 52 Dor- 

7404-9-8.
■C7URNISHED 

Chester street. Might Hare Had a Good Head 
of Hair7170 LET—Bright, sunny, pleasant rooms, 

permanent or transient. Cars peas 
door. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum
bus. Phone Main 1643-31.

heating, electric light and telephone ; no 
other boeaters; no children. Breakfast 
served if desired. Address J. B., Times

7886-9—8.

TyiANTED—Young man having experi- 
ence in the Grocery business. Apply 

to R. McGowan, 003 Main street,
1263-ti.

rnEN GIRLS WANTED—to Run power 
machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. SoHows A Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

The man who wears a toupee does not 
like it, but has the courage of his convic
tions.

Nature never intended that the top of 
the head should be left entirely without 
protection. A bald head is very suscepti
ble to contraction of colds and neural
gia. Wearing an artificiaPStop piece count
eracts this tendency, and, aside from the 
improvement in the personal appearance, 
is amply justified.

How much better at would 'have
had the man, now «ironically bàli^ .......
wearing a toupee, biW realized earjM in CONCERNING LOYALTY
life the approaching Onger and drooled ---------------
a little regular atteatioOtcaliis haiÆrhieh “They speak to US of loyalty.

JL* ''•-.““fî’j'îSï:prevent baidnel ■Lj| haijBn nine of hearts they believe what they 
cases out of tenls ilneceàlaryÆdng due are saying. I am SUT6 that Mr. 
to dandruff and Vie «term VhajMauses it. Borden does not- We do BOt

«s
the hair will not fa]lW« ^uJfnstead will than W6 boast Of the Strength 01 
grow naturally and \SMmMy. OUT SOUS Or the Virtue of OUT Wives

Newbro’s Herpiride is AMemedy, regu- ftnd daughters. I feel this loyalty

*»lk “ *>
edy that kills the dandruff germ and is just as if a Presbyterian were to 
absolutely dependable. say that a Methodist might be a

So reliable is this preparation that all 00(j feUow but he was not a 
druggists now sell the one dollar size bot- > i
ties of Herpiride with a .binding guaran- vnnsiian. 
tee to refund money if unsatisfactory.

Herpiride applications may ayways be ob
tained at the better barber shops and hair 
dressing parlais.

Anyone desiring to try Newbro’s Herpi
ride before purchasing a large bottle will 
receive a nice sample and booklet by send
ing 10c. in postage or silver to The Herpi
ride Co., Dept R., Detroit, Mich. E. Clin
ton Brown, cor. Union and Waterloo Sts., 
special agent.

i
■DOT WANTED— Not under 14. Apply 
° J. * A. McMillan 1207-tf.

TJOY WANTED at Crowley's 
tory, 126 Princess street.

YyANTED—A first-class teamster to de- 
’’ liver coal in the city. References re
quired. H. J.

would voteOffice. Apply 18 Meadow 
1267—tf.

mo LET—4 rooms. 
"*■' street. v.ItyANTED—Girl for general housework. 

*’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.
1083-t.f.

HOARDING. u Orange street.
J> 7309-10-8.

■roome with
11 Kelly, 178 Princew street.

trunk fac- 
1193-t.f "ROOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 25 

Carleton street. 1261-tf.f
or without board. Mrs. TyANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 

’’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road mo LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
-*•’ large, for permanent or transient 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

may say 
quers it will be with this cry.7293-9-6. IGarson & Co. Water St. 

6404-9-8.
1064.

LET—Furnished rooms without 
bond. Apply 67 Sewell street.EE° TyANTED—A general girl with references 

’’ Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-tJ.
dtfbus.about a 

care of
xyANTED—Boy for general u?e 
’ ’ grocery store. Apply C. X, 
Times Office.

1242-4#.
1080-ti.

and rooms 28 Peters street. 
0692-9-W.

JgOARD
PROPERTIES FOR SALELOSTROY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

■*-* years, to learn the business. Perm- 
snent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Bos Z., care Times. 834—tf.

I■ROARDING—Comfortable room with or 
C without board, 78 Sewell street, 

1184-t.f.
"C70R SALE—Two leasehold properties 
r three (3) and six (6) tenements, will 
pay 15 per cent net. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 49 Princess street. 
Phone 890. 1286—tf.

T^OST—Between Stmr. Victoria and 76 
Acadia street, via Main and Portland 

street, gold locket and chain with initials 
“8. I. B.” Please leave with Mrs. R. B. 
Douglas, 49 Adelaide street. 7444-9-7

E WANTED—A boy for office, 
about 14 or 15 years old. Apply 
E. Bates, Duke street.

i * pew GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 188 Un- 
L ioy corner Charlotte street.

WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
955—tf.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 28, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this s 
vertisement if they insert it without au 

Department.
7405-9-8.

■pTOR SALE—Freehold property in Lan- 
caster Heights, house, bam and hen- 

also large garden. Apply “Prop- 
1251-t.f.

T OST—Between Paradise Row and Sea- 
■L* side Park, child’s gold bracelet. Finder 
please leave at Times office. thority from thehouse,

erty,” care Times office .
9-6.HOUSES TO LET.

ROOMS
160 Princess street. T OST—A Brown Rosary on Wednesday. 

"L‘ Finder please leave at A. 0. Skinners, 
1223—tf.

withpOR SAxu4—Frehold property 
-L house, 359 Tower street.mO LET—On comer Germain and Hors- 

-*-• field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or 'phone 1389-11. 126-t.f.6

6260-10-28JJOOM, with Board, 02 Waterioostreet. 

jgtURNlSHËD

58 King street.

—Sir Allen Aylesworth.ROOMS, 79 Pnncess St. 
215-12-t.f. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYTENDERS.▲GENTS WANTED The tombstone man isn't the only one 

who has- a penchant for cutting remarks.TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles tit., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 

Apply on preaMes.

under-rpENDERS will be received by the 
■*-' signed at his office, Pugsley Build
ing, until twelve o’clock noon of the elev
enth day of September, A. D. 1911, for the 
stock in trade and fittings of the estate 
of W. H. Irving, now contained in the 
store number 55 King street. The stock 
consif-ts of rings, watches, bracelets, clocks, 
and jewellry w of all descriptions; also 
lease of premises. For iurtner particulars, 
or stock list apply to

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, 
Assignee.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

TENDER#
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 23—tf. After lunch sit a while, after dinner 

walk a mile.
TENDERS, addressed to thsQEALED

*3 undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender, Freight Shed, Truro,” will 
be received up to and including MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH, 1911, for the 
construction of a Freight Shed at Truro, 
N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen at 
the Station Master’s Office, Truro, N. S., 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc- 
(ffen, N. B., where forms of tender may be 
obtained. '

All the conditions of the spécification 
must be complied with.

LET. mO LET—Possession any time, furmsued 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Addrees A 
F., Times office. 23-td.

1254-t.f.mrWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For eea- 
l-*-‘ eon or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
.walk of I. C.'R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccaais. Rent reason
able. 'Apply E. S. Outer. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 166.”

WANTED TO PURCHASE■

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

The best answer to the Tory as
sertion that the New Brunswick 
farmer does not take advantage 
of his opportunities is found in 
Aroostook Co., Maine. The New 

i Brunswick farmers who went 
there and got access to the larger 
market at once began to make 
money, and today they travel in 
automobiles. Give our farmers at 

ihome the same chance and watch 
them grow.

BUMMER HOTELS VAfA-N li&D - , O purchase Gentlemen *
* ” cast oti CtoChiug, iout‘»e«4.i, iur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Hill street. 'Rhone Main 2392-11.

FLOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap- 

x ply 28 Sydney street. 719—41.

ideal summer resortftROMOCTO—The
on the 6t. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. £> 
Stockor, Prop.

or
Cut out cathartics and çgrgadm. They are 

•—hanh—unnecessary. Try —.
CARTER’S UTTLE Æ 

UVER PILLS
Purdy vegetable, 
gently eo the I’ 
eliminate bile, ai 
soothe the delicate 
membrane \ a 
cIthebowelM 
Care Cea- Æfà

MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Pugsley Building, Solicitors, 

3Jrincess street. A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman,

Government Railways 
Managing Board#

7260-9—12

PIANOS TUNED.
ERSCARRIAGES FOR SALE. m Ottawa, Ont..

August 23rd, 1911.
7246-9—12.

jaErery Woman
mVvuk 18 iiitetefrWid and should know 

a'jout the wonderful
\Wu|MARVELWhlrlingSpra>
sN$j4#t5| Ihe new Toirtnnt Syringe.

BesV-M ont conven- 
e lent. It cleanses 
.inauui tl

"PIANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus, 34 Pmd- 
T dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

7157-96

T^OR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 179-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

PILLS.SALESMEN WANTED SÜËmb?1'I ;

,E&^IPIOLSick Hw4iA.Ua I

Small Pill, Si
< ■ Genuine

,L“Look at that fellow Gassoway!’* said 
Hicks. “By George, if ever any man was 
born with a silver spoon in his mouth, 

g—} Vhe’s the one!” 
f M 1 “Think so?” said Dubkins. “Now I 
W/ilur i Bliould have said, looking at Gassoway’s 

1 mouth, that it must have been a soup-ladle 
he was born with.”—Harper’s Weekly.

QALESMEN WANTED—We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
man a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St., 

0911-9—24.

TO LET iae, Small Prie#
Signature. Are the acknowledge tteadi 

Complaints. Recomn*ide<
The genuine bear t* signature < 
(registered without w Ah none are^ 
should be without theil Sold byjf 
■SITI11 fh$rxn. Qh<fflsti

bk your drugpiRt for It. i
he cannot suiiniy the 3L

' ARVEL. acv.ept no STv
tier, but eend stamp for wlx.
urr ited hook-i?:ued. It gives 
't partlenifivB and direotlona in-

.- St; PPL Y CO.. W âuu». ;
General Agrent* for Cornu

ly for all Femalq 
MediW Faculty* 
tAK. MartiI 
■Hne). No lady 
liemists & Storaf

EDUCATIONAL

fSTERUNQ REALTY, LIMITED,] ■pVENING LESSONS by competent in- 
^ Btructor. Rates reasonable. Address 
‘‘Instructor,” care Times.

St. John.
9-9. iBsanw

Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

STORES TO LET.
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Canada’s total trade with all 

countries last year wa* valued at 
$759,094,386. More than half of 
it. or $404,137.940 was it trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire t

•9
rno LET—Shop, No. 432 Main st~«t.

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Pr me Main 602. tX

Apply to 3 Lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.
(i Lbs. Rice 25c.
Colored Cups and Saucers, 50f|. a dozes, 

Self-Basting Roasters, sheet iron, Only | Dish Pans 17c. up.
Bake Pans from 10c. un.

Granite Saucé Pans 20c. up.Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour, 1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar. 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c.
1 Can Paterson Soda Biscuits, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOUCff- 
l TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

Granite Stew Kettles 15c. up.$6.10.
Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.10. 
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
2 Bottles English Pickles, 25c.

rjHJ LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.
145c. each.

ï .
1

RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE----- 'PHONE------

Tout Ad., to Main 8417 
Before 8 «80 pan. 

And it will appear the 
«y.

One cent a word «ingle In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

1

t
e

fTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1911
*
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i

GREAT BARGAINS IN 
LADIES’ SUITS.

Regular Price $12.00
Sale Price $6 

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts, latest 
style, Regular Price $3.50 

Sale Price $1.99 
Great Bargains in Shaker 
Flannel. Factory Cotton 
Children’s School Suits $2.50 
Boots and Shoes reduced 
50 p. c. Overalls 49c.

T. HATTY
16 HaymetrXet Square

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC 2035 POOR

1

09

to
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FRANTIC WITH 
NEURALGIA!

THEY DON’T FOOL HIM SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

\
■

•‘Fralt-a-tives” Will Always Care 
This Trouble.

\
Neu*lgie is really blood poisoning. To 

treat it with opium, morphine, cocaine, 
“headache powders'’ and other "pain-kill- 
ere” it a crime.

The St John Golf team were defeated ,, 
in Woodstock yesterday. The morning play DeTI Q^wels 
was close, but in the afternoon the local jn natum'iSoi
players rolled up a winning lead quite ^ themrw
handily. The visitors praised the im- Neural*! a. "1 
provement made by the Woodstock club formot!on of
in their course, which now is excellent. ^ __
At luncheon short speeches were made by Neuralgia,
A. B. Connell, president of the club, and Jn. to -qI,
by Dr. Magefc and Rev. E. B. Hooper on gge_ , box 6for
behalf of the visitors. The scores were:— ^t dealer», or fr

Ottawa.

Golf
Woodstock Team Won.

th< iroper HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSway.
6" cures 

..ente the j 
the whole ! 

will alleys 
and Head-

fSO, or trial size, 25c. 
Fruit-a-tiras limited,

•tivee" You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceabjp House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which yon 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete. »

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH UB. >

rAeii
aetivi

ood. I

Woodstock St. John.
Dr. Sprague....... 2 J. M. Magee ...
J. S. Creighton.... 0 Andrew Jack
A. D. Holyoke
George Mitchell... 0 D. W. Newcombe. 1 he stumbled and almost fell, R. T. C. pas- 
C. J. Jones..
W. P. Jones 
R. N. Loane 

I T. M. Jones.

0
JACOBSON $ CO.,j until within 100 yards of the wire, when

0 H. N. Stetson
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

j... 3 M. C. R. Joy ... 0 sing him and winning by a length from
... 0 Rev. E. B. Hooper 0 Chatty Direct. The second heat was won
... 3 F. W. Fraser ... 0 by R. T. C. only alter a hard drive and
V.. 3 A. 0. Philip

j W. M. McGunn... 3 J. G. Harrison .. 0 neck to the wire, Gordon Todd broke just '
j A. T. Jones.......3 Alfred Porter .... 0 , before the finish. The division of the |
j H. V. Bailing..... 0 E. W. McCready.. 3 puree gives R. T. C. $5,000, Chatty Direct
! A. F. Garden...  0 L. W. Peters .... 2 $2,500, Gordon Todd $1,500 and Louis For-
T. C. L. Ketchum., 3 8. B. Smith ......... 0 est $1,000. The best time was 2.07 1-4.

1 F.1 A. Foster .... 0

0 by but a few feet. The final heat was ✓
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Coûta and lee Cream Can—» 

Etc. Our present stock has keen selected as purttculurijr suitable 
trade. Picnic and mall orders a ipsriulty.

!
1

tor the sui_■ MERELY A SIDE-SHOW A. B. Connell The Abbe and Peter Reed, both driven 
— by Geers, won the 2.09 race and 2.16 trot 
8 respectively.

Athletic

EMERY BROS* t 82 Germain Street I
Total.

Aquatic
TotalLABOR DAY ECHOESAMUSEMENTS HI ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE MOUSES OFFER
r

Dixie IV Wins First Race
I automobile insurance

Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision wtii any *- object-mdud* 
Eng liability for damage to object Lowat ratea.

I LOCKHART fc RITCHIE

Shrubb Beats Longboat.
There was fully .1,200 people yesterday 

at the picnic of the Trades and Labor 
Council at Watters’ Landing, and it was

Huntington, N. Y., Sept. 4—Dixie IV., Boston, Sept. 4—Alfred Shrubb, the fa- 
a 500-horsepower hydroplane of the most j mous English runner, defeated Tom Long- 

. „ , . ,, pronounced type, today won the first of boat, the Canadian Indian, in a close ten-
a success from all points of view. Field: tbe serjea Qf motor boat - races between mile race at Oak Island today, 
sports formed the afternoon attraction, England and the United States for the time was there more than eight yards be-
under tiie supervision of Aid. McGoldnck., world's championship trophy, known as tween the contestants and Shrubb crossed 
James Connelly and James Lowell. W, the Haitnsworth Cup. The Dixie never the finish line barely four yards ahead, 
wmners were. 100 yards dash (amateur), once showed her maximum speed in the The race was run on an eight lap dirt
Alfred Brooks 1st, R Ward 2nd; yds. !four rounde of the triangular course/ of track and cçnsidering conditions, the
dash Brooks 1st Sullivan tod; K» yds. about 30 miles in Huntington Bay. She time of 53 minutes 28 2-5 seconds is con-
(protessional) Stubbs 1st, McNutt 2nd,^ eaBfiy distanced the greatly-feared Pioneer, ridered fast. The race was held in con-
three legged race, Sutherland and Sum- owned by the Duke of Westminster, a 400- ] nection with the outing of the Progressive 
van; sack race, Stubbs ;let, SuUivan 2nd; ho„epower boat_ beating the Englishman Athletic Association of Boston, 
fat men’s race, Carl Kemp; 100 yds. for b 59 seconds
j*>ye "n,der,l2- « Ifnd“n ^ Of the three'English and three American Cameron Beats Wood,
bein 2nd; 100 yds. for boys under 14, Fred boats onl four finiehed ^ three of them
Travers 1st, Leo Kennedy 2nd; young Americansmen's race, M. Howard 1st, F. Sinclair V'ere Amer can9- 
2nd; ladies race, Jennie Garnet, 1st and 
Katie Ross 2nd; married Women’s race,
Mrs. John O’Brien 1st, Mrs. Carl Kemp 
2nd; log race, R. Green; log rolling con
test, Witiiato Gormley; scrub race, G. Mc
Guire, Jas Foster and E. Ward. He hop, 
step and jump, C. H. Frer; broad jump, 
by T. Langan; ladies’ bean board. Mrs.
J. T. McCormick; gents’ bean bag, Chas 
Compton and S. Peters ; ladies’ archery,
Mrs. J. McCormick; gents’ archery, Jack 
Solomon and J. Donelly; ladies; air gun,
Mrs. M. Cameron ; gents’ air gun, G.
Jonee and D. A. Duffy and A. L. Dever; 
laborers race, James LeClair, let, G. Lang- 
bein. 2nd.

A feature of the day at Westfield was 
a ball game between Westfield and Onon- 
ette. Victory perched on the banner of 

’the Ononette nine by a score of 4 to 2.
At Rentforth the day was featured by 

water sports which proved interesting and 
exciting. The following were the winners:
Double canoe, Burnham and Wetmore; 
double skiff, Prince and Wetmore: motor 

'boat race, won by Fairbanks. ,The pavil- 
arf, far-seeing, cold, calculating, ion was gaily decorated with flags and 
figment, of high purpose. What bunting and a dance was enjoyed in the 
t insight, above all what cour- evening.

1
> nickel. • 1 A

At noIt was the usual holiday business at the 
Nickel yesterday, morning, afternoon and 

evening. Despite the very fine weather 
■Tor outings and numerous counter attrac
tions large crowds attended all three 
•ions. The programme seemed to delight 
everybody. Madame Furlong-Schmidt en
tered upon the second week of her stay 
with the cute little song, The Girl With 
the Brogue, which has found such ready 
favor since its intro46etion \ last spring. 
George Moon had a 'novelty\ number, O 
You Dream. The pictures 'Were: The 

' Lubin drawing room story, Tllp Snare of 
Society, with Miss Florence Laf
Arthur Johnston in the leadii „____
magnificent film—novelette; atprefty Mexi
can romance, The Indian Girl’s Sacrifice; 
a howling Pathe comedy, Love and Cheese, 
and a most absorbing educational travel 
film, An Eruption of Mount Etna, show
ing the rivers ^of lava destroying houses 
and the perilous ascent to the verge of the 
boiling craters. The same fine bill for to
day. New pictures Wednesday and new 
music Thursday.

ij
’ 114-Prieow'Wm. Street 

at foist, n. b.

§

AMUSEMENTS•i v ry

See Mow the Conservatives Form- 
y«ly Have Abused Sifton, Bour- 

Z assa and Monk and How They 
Glorify Thetii Now

;«

iFORGET POLITICS, TAKE OUR REST CURE.

“THE INDIAN’S SACraHCE”
A Pretty Tale of OldAfexico.

Fred Cameron defeated Abbie Wood of 
Montreal in a twelve mile race in Am
herst yesterday afternoon. The track was 
in good condition and fast time was made, j

Boston, Sept. 4—Oarsmen from Halifax. Cameron finishing in 09 minutes and 24 
N. S., fared well in the New England | seconds, with Wood only 24 seconds be-! 
championship regatta on the Charles River j hind. About 1,000 people witnessed the 
today. The Nova Scotians captured two race, 
firsts and two seconds in four starts. Ele
ven races were contested. A partial sum
mary follows.

Intermediate single sculls; Won by Paul 
Withington, Boston, by four lengths; F.
R. Hart, Halifax, second; time 10 minutes,
9 seconds.

Senior Singles Scull—Won by Everett 
Pope, Boston; J. F. Turner, Halifax, sec
ond; time II minutes, 5 seconds.

Single Sculls, novice—Won by H. C.
Pike, Springfield by six lengths; time, 11 
minutes, 5 seconds.

Association Single |5 culls—Won by F.
R. Hart, Halifax by two lengths; time 10 
minutes, 50 seconds.

Senior Four-oared Shells — Won by 
Northwest Arm Rowing Club, Halifax by 
five lengths; time 9 minutes, 47 seconds.

mce Halifax Men Do Well. NICKEL@r » w V
(Montreal Herald.)

Do you remember the election of 1908? 
Do you remember the cheering thousands 
who used to go to see Mr: Ames’ magic 
lantern pictures and hear him lambaste 
Mr. Sifton? Do you remember the righte
ous indignation that fairly rang through 
the cheers and the tobacco smoke as Mr. 
Ames and his friends called upon the 
people to turn Laurier out on Sif ton’s 
account, although Mr. Sifton had been 
out of the cabinet fotf nearly four years? 
It was aboüt all there was in the elec
tion. but didn’t the feeling run high? 
Didn’t our Tory friends appear to be 
passionately determined that Sifton should 
be banished and Laurier destroyed on his 
account?

And now—
Behold Mr. Sifton. The one really in

telligent Liberal in the whole country. 
A statesi 
'of sure j 
logic, wfl
age, wKat character, what splendid ability 
as wot organizer. Oh, for a man, mark 
you./Sifton is the man. Never was any
thing like him. Why, honey will hardly 
malt in their mouths when they talk of

ERUPTION
Etna Bolting

“LOVE AND CHEESE*’ VOLG
A Screaming Comedy from 

Gey Parce.

Records Lowered.
New York, Sept. 5—Two international : 

athletic records were lowered at the Irish | 
American Athletic club’s Labor Day games 
in Celtic Park, the one mile relay race' 
for four men and throwing the 56 pound, 
weight for distance.

The relay race was arranged especially 
with a view to lowering the record of 3.20 
3-5 made in 1909. Henry Schaff, Melvin 
Sheppard, Harry Gissing and Jim Rosen- j 
berger made up a team that did the mile 
in 3.18 1-6. Sheppard ran big quarter in 
48 2-5 seconds. He and Roseniberger were 
members of the team that set the mark 
lowered yesterday.

Matt McGrath broke the 56 pound 
weight record. His throw of 39 feet 9 5-8 
inches was 12 1-8 inches better than the 
mark set by Pat. McDonald in Pittsburg 
recently.

|Famous
Over.

y
ItFLORENCE LAWRENCE , « 

ARTHUR JOHNSON in l SOCIETY’S SNARE1MISS CRAWLEY \ z
Commencing tomorrow night at the 

Opera House , Miss Constance Crawley and 
her associate players will inaugurate their 
season of classic drama and notéworthy 
dramatic productions. “The Taming of 
the Shrew” is to be the bill for tomorrow 
night, preceded by Oscar Wylde's dramat
ic episode “A Florentine Tragedy.” The 
tame bill will be repeated on Friday night. 
Thursday and Saturday nights Edmund 
Rostand’s comedy ^The Romancers” will 
be seen for the first time m St. John. 
This play will also be preceded by “A 
Florentine Tragedy.*’ The offering for the 
Saturday matinee will be Shakespeare’s 
“Romeo and Juliet*’ at popular prices.

GEORGE MOON
OH. YOU DREAM.”

MDMt FURLONG SCHMIDT■

"The Girl With the I

PIÇl'URE BILL TOMORROW ■
COMPLETE NE’

pedal Holiday Program ♦SThe Rifle
Spoon Match Yesterday

The St. John Rifle Clfjjb held a spoon 
match in the morning yesterday and a 
Murray cup match in the afternoon. A 
tricky wind prevented regular scoring, but 
the sport was keenly contested and much 
enjoyed. The results in the morning were:

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds. T’l.

30 33 31 94
32 28 92

!CRAWFORD 4 PATTERSON
SINGERS, DANCERS

" Local Notes.
The Marathons defeated the Waterville, 

Maine, team again yesterday afternoon, 
23 to 0. The management of the Mara
thons allowed Sweet and Nelson to play 
for the visitors. The visiting players - 
gave no exhibition worthy of the name, i

The Y. M. C. A. team won and lost ini 
Moncton yesterday. They defeated the 
Pickups in the morning 6 to 4, and were' 
defeated in the afternoon 3 to 0.

The St. Stephen Thistles defeated the 
Fredericton team 3 to 1 in St. Stephen 
yesterday. Bates pitched for Fredericton 
and Dinsmore for St. Stephen.

The St. Michael’s and the young St. 
John’s will play a game on the Marathon j 
grounds tomorrow night to decide the 
amateur championship of the city.

The South End colored team will play! 
a match with their North End brothers' 
on the Marathon grounds on Thursday j 
afternoon. The proceeds will be for the 
St. John Brass Band.

The Big Leagues.
National Leagues results yesterday wer 

Philadelphia 2, Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 
0, Brooklyn 6; Pittsburg 4. Cincinnati 3; 
Boston 4, New York 6: Boston 8, New 
York 7; Pittsburg 1, Cinoinnati 3: St. 
Louis 7, Chicago 5; Chicago 5, St. Louis j

American League :^-New York 6, Boston 
3; Boston 1, New York 5; Washington 3, j 
Philadelphia 8; Washington 9, Philadel
phia 5; Cleveland 9, Chicago 8; Cleveland j 
9, Chicago 2; Detroit 3, St. Louis 7; De
troit 10, St. Louis 8.

Eastern League:—Newark 7, Baltimore 
4; NeWark 6, Baltimore 11; Buffalo 4, To
ronto 5; Buffalo 1, Toronto 8; Rochester 
4, Montreal 1.
Lacrosse

ILabor day in Fredericton was quietly 
observed. The feature was a labor festi
val held in the Arctic Rink by the Fred
ericton Counçif of Labor. The Frederic
ton Rifle Club, held a match. Fredericton 

fr.om Marysville in a bell game 10

THE UNIQUE.
At the Unique is announced a story in 

whicli one sees the cannon’s flaring mouth, 
the bursting shells hurtling through the 
air, sending men on all sides down in the 
throes of death, horses galloping with 
officers, giving their orders through all 
these scenes of frightful carnage. The pic-, 
ture is a “Southern Girl’s Heroism.*’ 1V 
will be shown at the Unique inlconjuy- 
tion with “Calino, Foreman of Works, J’a 
comedy, Gaumont weekly review^, educa
tional and “Lilly, the Pretty Floi>g£r a 
corned)’. Wm. Brandt, baritone will open a 
short engagement introducing late illustrat
ed songs.

1

l
----and----

The Railroad Raiders of’62won 
to 9.

Labor day in St. Stephen was celebrated 
by a big parade of the labor unions in 
which Calais joined. Three bands accom
panied the procession which marched 
through the principal streets.

At Woodland, Me., a feature of the day 
was the ball game between the Thistles of 
St. Stephen and Fredericton, the former 
winning 3 to 1.

MALE
IMPERSONATORS

• • •
f Do you remember the opening of the 
naval controversy ? Dreadnoughts, it was; 
by day,/ by night, in the car, on the 
street, /sleeping, waking, working, dining, 
swearihg, praying it was Dreadnoughts, 
Dreadnoughts all the time until the air 
fair!/ swam with them. Laurier was again 

itor. He was out hot foot for inde
pendence because he wanted a Canadian 
nAy of which Canadians would keep con
trol. And this man Bourassa ! B-r-rr-h, 

t yie thought of him made them shiver. It 
As a special feature the Lync manage- ( was with the greatest difficulty they could 

ment, announce Crawford & Patterson two ./restrain their feelings and keep their 
young ladies who will present an act con-1 language under control. And Mr. Monk, 
dieting of singing, dancing, and male im-/lf ever a man learned what it is to be ex
personations, an act declared full of novel-£ ecrated by his friends it was Mr. Monk, 
tv and displaying a variety of talent oiij They read him out in their newspapers, 
the part of these young ladies. Miss Craw/, They looked for someone to put in his 
ford has a rich soprano voic^ which .* j place. They made it impossible for' him to 
heard to advantage while playiàg her o\*, confer with them in parliament. A sen- 
accompaniment. Mies PittersonL is a male ' eitive, high strung man, he visibly suf- 
impersonator of the Vesta TilleAtype yfnd fered. 
dresses the part to perfection and\vitir the 
assistance of a deep contralto voice she 
carries out the illusion well. Both ladies 
ere clever dancers. The regular picture 
programme will also be given.’

I. F. Archibald 
R. A. C. Brown .... 32 Sustained action in every scene. 

A Story that proves truth stranger 
than fiction. HandsomeIn the afternoon, in the cup match, the 

scores were:
E. S. R. Murray 
G. W. Hazen ....
Jas. Sullivan .......
Jas, Donnelley ..

The tie between Murray and Hazen was 
shot off after the match and resulted in a 
win for Murray with the score 13 to 10.

The club will hold a match on Saturday 
afternoon.

rWardrobe.3—Other Pictures—3..29 34 29 92
.. 33 33 26 92
.. 29 30 32 91
.. 33 27 29 89 aCALINO—FOREMAN OF 

THE WORKS-CoMEDr.
ICFAWION WAR DRAMA

| À Southern Girl’s 
Heroism

When wallpaper is to be cleaned with 
medicated putties or crusts of bread, the 

should first be made free of dirt.
No paper

will stand cleaning more than three times.

THE LYRIC

LOIy —The Pretty Florist!
COMEDY.

roon>
Work only in one direction.

MWrestling fl Gaumont Weekly Review:
“Hack” Easy for Gotch.

Contemplate! ,Interesting Events of the World !Mateide, Chicago, Ill., Sept. 4—The 
wrestling championship of the wprld re
mains -at Humbolt, Iowa. It took* Frank 
Gotch, who made this town famous, just 
19 minutes and 50 seconds to topple over 
George Hackenschmidt, who has thus 
twice failed to wrest the world’s highest 
wrestling honors from the sturdy Iowan.

Gotch secured the first fall with a re
verse -body lock in 14 minutes and 18 1-5 
seceonds. The second fall required exactly 
5 minutes 32 1-5 seconds.

According to general comment, Hacken
schmidt entered the ring a beaten man. 
He looked a loser. Gotch supremely cpn- 
fident, was master of the situation at all 
stages.

The Russian’s showing was pitiful. The 
crowd declared that he had “quit” but 
the defeated man, through copious tears 
averred that he entered the arena with 
a wrenched knee on which Gotch worked 
and speedily reduced him td a state of 
comparative helplessness.

The foreigners nerves were on edge. He 
spent a sleepless night and was pale when 
he crawled through the ropes. Dr. J. J. 
Davis who examined both wrestlers be
fore they went to the mat declared that 
though there might be something wrong 
with Hackenschmidt’s knee it was not 
evident during the examination.

While it took Gotch 14 minutes and 19 
seconds to gain the first fall, the second 
fall required only five minutes and 32 sec
onds, which Hackenschmidt’s friends as
sert, proved that his knee was in bad con
dition.

Referee Smith is authority for the state
ment that when Gotch secured the fatal 
toe lock which won him the match Hack
enschmidt cried out, don’t hurt my toe,” 
and a second later, “don’t break my leg,” 
and fell with bis shoulders to the mat, 
frothing at the mouth.

NEW SINGER-----WILLIAM BRANT BARITONE.
Do not weigh anything in a second, 

but take a second thought when a 
I druggist or dealer asks you to accept 

Why Mr. Monk is a grand man. And ! a substitute for DR. FOWLER’S
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This preparation has been on the 
market for over 65 years, and so far 
as we know has never yet failed to 
either relieve or cure the worst case 
of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. 
COLIC, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR- ' 
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
SUMMER COMP 
LOOSENESS OF

And now

All-Feature Bill Today !as for Mr. Bourassa—well, as for Mr. 
Bourassa they had to bring out a brand 
new orator, Mr. Cahau, to sound his 
praises. He is IT, is Mr. Bourassa.

* * •

4.

OrchestraNew SongsJacK Morrissey 
Lubin “Wifey’s New Hat” 

Comedies "The New Operator”

It is a mistake to think .that i -e tea can 
be cooled by a few lumps in the p;tcber. 
There must be either finely cracked or 
Slaved ice in the glass to make .t palat- 
jot le.

GIsn’t it marvellous, how they can work 
themselves into & fury ? And hoiv brazen 
they can be about it afterwards?

Essanay Drama

‘The Outlaw 
Samaritan*

E
*

Best Show For Months“ALL LUNATICS; THE 
STANDARD GETS HOT 

SHOT FROM OTTAWA

NT, OR ANY 
b BOWELS.To Prevent Filthy Teeth Biograph Rustic Romance

MMrs. A. J. MSLelll 
writes :—“ ItJT Wtt 
write to sawth* 
Fowler’s ExSact w

andoMPnt.,
h pnure I “A Country Cupid”Wherever there is decomposition 

of organic matter, immediately 
colonies of microbes are gener
ated. The pollution is awful. 
Can you imagine food passing 
through a mouth like that with 
no evil effect to the stomach ?

Moncton, Sept. 4—With only four and 
a half minutes to play and Montreal lead
ing by 4-2, supporters of the Nationals 
swarmed on the field and refused to allow 
the match, which would probably have re
sulted in their favorites losing, to con
tinue. The Nationals will protest that 
the game was not finished and therefore 
is not a win.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 4—New West
minister today defeated Vancouver 8-5, and 
for the time being retain possession of the 
Minto Cup, emblematic of the world’s 
Lacrosse championship.
Tennis

Dr.re
wherry 

ramer my 
little boy, 18 montlB oidÆns attacked 
two or three time^ wj§E Diarrhoea, 
but each time, after 
was all right again. Wy husband was 
also taken bad one yght. The next 
day three doses c 
insist on Dr. FowldFsbeingglven me.”

If you want to be on the safe side, 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist on getting 
what you aek for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
.Toronto, Ont. See that our name is 
■on the wrapper. Price 35 cents.

1with great succ OPERA HOUSEURGE EM CROWDS SEE 
FRENCH MAID AT OPERA HOUSE

v-

fOttawa Free î’ress)
The St. John Standard, the chief apostle 

of high protection in the maritime prov
inces, in a frenzied appeal to the people 
of Canada to keep for Canada “our own 
market in our own mother home,” fails, 
of course, to tell its readers that it was 
ihe Liberal party under Laurier which, by 
Ihe giving of the free preference to Brit
ish goods coming into Canada, prevented 
the taxing of the food of the “market in 
our mother home.” If the Conservative 
party had had its way it would not have 
given anv preference. It would have 
“stood pat” until Joe Chamberlain’s great- 
great-grand-children , or maybe a genera
tion further on, were able to persuade the 
people of England that it would help the 
overseas dominions to tax the food of the 
folks at home.

That is not the Liberal policy, either in 
Canada or in England. Liberals believe 
in as much fredom as is possibfe under 
conditions which are created by the local 
conditions of each country under the flag, 
and yet they are told by the Standard 
that it is all madness and that:

“Of all the mad Dervishes, dressed up 
in the guise of fiscal reformers, these Laur
ier trade apostles arc the maddest. If the 
Canadian electorate joins in and supports 
these howling madmen then in truth we 
shall have become a nation of lunatics.”

We are much afraid, from present indi
cations that the editor of the Standard 
will be in the position of the inmate of a 
lunatic- asylum who told a visitor:—“It’s 
too bad that I should be kept here. You 
know I am the only sane person around. 
The doctors and the attendants are all 
insane. But I can’t get them to under
stand 1 am the only sane man
around-”

ay’s doses, he
2 NIGHTS ONLY

Labor Day, Afternoon and Eveninghim. I always The French Maid entertained two large 
Labor Day audiences at the Opera House 
with catchy songs, excellent dancing, jing
ling music and other features that make 
up what has come to be known as musical 

W. A. Lamed, of Summit, N.J., defeat- comedy. There is little attempt at plot, 
ed Maurice R. McLoughlin in the tennis just sufficient arrangement of time, place 
championships at Newport, R. I., y ester- an(j peopie to permit of the performers in
day, and is the National lawn tennis cham- traducing the specialties in which she or he 
pion for another year. ia proficient. To the suggestion that a

line in one or two places rvere just as well 
blue pencilled it may be added' that there 

Sam Langford and. Joe Jeannette willi jg ea9j]y enough to entertain an audience 
box ten rounds in New York tonight, un- for two bqurs aTuf a ba)f and send all home 
der the auspices of the Madison Square 
Athletic Club.

THEMany common disea 
due to filthy mouths. 
<eep your moutk clea

do YOOrnfm 
By the daflv iSs ofjt 

and tooth tonic inSdl fli 

WHO HASN’im

of to-day are
i

FRENCH MAIDible. Lamed Holds T. fs.
Big Musical ComedyT

PRETTY GIRLS50 PEOPLEith
COMEDIANS, ETC

................... 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
SEATS NOW ON SALE

w<
PricesIF Ring

LIBERAL
WARDROOMS The Turf

Three races were held on the Sackville 
speedway yesterday afternoon. In the Re
ciprocity class, Bertha C. beat D6ra Bell. 
The Duchess won the three-minute trot 
and pace in straight heats, and Topsy got 
away with the named race. The attend
ance was good.

Fully 15,000 people attended the horse 
races in Halifax yesterday. The track was 
in excellent condition, and the races were 
all hotly contested. Cocatoo Lady won the 
three-year-old, Hilda S., the 2.22 trot and 
pace, and Frank Patch the free-for-all.

The Grand Circuit.
Charter Oak Park,^Hartford, Conn., 

Sept. 5—Yesterday was the opening day 
of the grand circuit races here. The $10,- 
000 Charter Oak 2.14 trot, was the feature 
and was won by R. T. C., driven by Tom 
Murphy, in straight heats. The finishes 
in all three heats were doee. In the first 
heat, Gordon Todd, driven by Geers, led

lwell pleased.
There are the usual corps of prettily cos

tumed girls who furnish the choruses and 
the rhythmic dance that accompanies them 
in performances of musical comedy, dainty 

"Even if England did decide to1 stage groupings and taking light effects; 
give UB a preference and tax her v;’itty dialogue fills in minutes pleasurably,
People’s A what would she ask ^JTtU tTLT^Z
in return ? A preference upon1 the good dancing of Mr. Herbert, Tony 
her manufactures. Then indeed i Murphy, Mile. Vanchette and one of the 
would you see the Tories and the[ y°“n8 "’oinen of „îhe, ,:t,>Tpa,n^ who Tery
manufacturers hold up their hands £^2^!8’^^ed^
in holy horror. played the principal character well and the

chief comedy roles were capably taken by 
Messrs. Hallman, Murphy and Herbert and 
Miss Moore.

The engagement will close with tonight’s 
presentation.

THE ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNE

CONSTANCE CRAWLEYOUR NATIONALjfNTIFRICBt

Do you think it could be the 1 
national standard for sixty- 
four years if it wasn’t the 
best ? And then there is

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
and

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE
both supreme as dentifrices. 

Just get the tooth brush habit, and 
SOZODONT, so delicious, fragrant and 
refined, will make it a lasting pleasure.

Sold at toilet counters the world over.

NO DOUBT ABOUT THISThe Liberal Ward Rooms for the 
various wards are located as follows:— iAnd Associate Players

INCLUDING ARTHUR MAUDEQUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY- 
Climo’s Entrance, 85 Germain street.

KINGS—Oddfellows’ Hall, 85 Union 
street.

WELLINGTON—LeLacheur Hall, 19
Brussels street.

PRINCE-C. A. C. Rooms, 22 Wa
terloo street, (over Joe Dalzell’s.) 

VICTORIA—Victoria Rink. 
DUFFERIN—609 Main street, (next 

McConnell’s Grocery,)
LORNE, LANSDOWNE, STAN

LEY—Temple of Honor Hall. Main st. 
GUYS—Oddfellows’ Hall, West End. 
BROOKS—McCaulay’a Building, St. J 

John street. 9-21 J

Wed. Sept. 6, Fri. Sept. 8
TAMING OF THE SHREW

Thur. Sept. 7, Sat. Sept 9
THE ROMANCERS

Proceeded Each Evening By
A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY—Hugh Guthrie.

Saturday MatineeAlways empty a teakettle after using 
and before filling again with fresh water 
rinse thoroughly. In that way you avoid 
boiling over possible germs and also keep 
sediment from forming in the bottom of 
the kettle.

ROMEO AND JULIET
....................25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Matinee ... 25c and 50c

Nights
The more questions a woman asks the 

fewer answers she remembers.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FORTUMERAC - • PICKLING

5c. and 10c. a Package.

J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St 'Phone 1774—21
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WILL BE A GREAT 
UERAL RALLY

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

JUST RECEIVED I
Preparations Complete for Big 

Gathering in Queen’s Rink To- 
Night—Other Meetings 

of Present Week

Several Marriages of Interest in 
the City Today, at Outset of; 
Month of Weddings

I i
f :

i
ALLOVER LACES, for Yokes, Sleeves, and Dress Trim

mings,—Silk Embroidered Net Allovers, in White, Cream, 
Paris, and Black, all new patterns, 18 inches wide, at 86c., 
90c., 96c. and $1.20 yard.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE, plain drop stitch pat
terns, size 9, 9 1-2 inch, $1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE, with silk em
broidered front; colors white, light blue, and red, size 9 inch, 
$1.50 quality for 98c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK PLAITED HOSE, 90c. quality 
for 60c. pair.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, 90c. quality for 
60c. pair.

LADIES’ T.TST.Tjj HOSE, all colors and black, 35c. quality 
for 26c. pair.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, dark and light tans, 25c. 
quality for 16c. pair.

morrow

In the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception thia morning, the rector, Rev. A. 
W. 'Meahan, officiated at an interesting 
wedding ceremony when he united in mar
riage a popular couple of . this city, Miss; 
Mary M. Greany and Claude F. Cassidy. : 
The ceremony was performed with nuptial: 
mass, and was witnessed only by the im-1 

diate friends and relatives of the bride [ 
and groom.

edly strong Conservatives. The littleness The bride, who was given in marriage I 
of the loyalty cry, the hollowness of the by her father, Edward F. Greany, was 
annexation bogey and the flimsy arguments daintily gowned in a tailored cost lime of > 
of the opposition regarding Canada’s future tan, wearing a very becoming hA,' a prêt- 
if her markets are enlarged, has brought ty combination of blade velvet and cloth 
many a Bordenite to hie senses, and they of gold. She carried a shower bouquet of 
will vote for a larger commercial field. white roses and lily of the valley. Follow- ;

Therefore, tomorrow night’s meeting in mg the wedding ceremony, luncheon was 
the rink will be largely attended. Hon. served at the home of the bride, and after 
William Pugsley, Minister df Public Works receiving the hearty wishes of many 
will address the electors upon the issues friends for future happiness and prosper- i 
before them, as will also James Lowell, ity, Mr. and Mrs. Cassidy left for a trip 
M.P.P., candidate for the city and county through Canadian cities. They were the 
Dr Silas Alward is also to speak. His re- recipients of many wedding remembrances 
marks will be especially interesting, os he from their friends, 
will explain hie reasons for throwing in 
his whole-hearted support with the govern
ment party in this election.

The strong stand taken by St. John's 
learned doctor of law on the momentous 
questions of the hour and his enthusiastic 
support of the programme now being car- was 
ried out in upbuilding the port of St. John 
and the importance of such works, as well 
as other public improvements in the fed
eral department, has been generally lauded 
by enterprising citizens.

The other public meetings which will 
be held in tlie city and county during 
the week, and those who will address 
them will he as follows:

Tonight—At Golden Grove, W. J. Ma
honey, W. E. Foster and Dr. T. H. Iam- 
ney.

Thursday, Sept. 7—At Musquash, James 
Lowell, Dr. Silas Alward and Dr. W. B.
Wallace.

Friday, Sept. 8—At Haymarket Square, 
city, James Lowell and Dr. T. H. Lunney.

Friday, Sept. 8—At King’s Hall, St.
James street, city, James Lowell, F. J,
G. Knowlton, W. J. Mahoney and Wm.
Magee.

Preparations are completed for the rous
ing Liberal mass meeting in Queens Rink 
tomorrow night. The increasing interest 
of the public as a whole in the issues of 
the campaign and the educational results 
of weeks of public speaking upon the reci
procity question have fostered the liveliest 
discussion in its favor, even among avow-

me

OLENWOOO RANGES FOR COAL, WOOD AND GAS 
The September Bride should not fall to see our 

Glenwood Ranges before furnlshlno her kitchen.
When you purchase a GLENWOOD you have a Range that is per

fect in every detail, a range that is giving splendid satisfaction to over 
2,700 householders in St. John.

The Glenwood Indicator on the oven door tells the exact heat that 
is required for anything that you desire to cook.

A few of the special features worthy of mention are: the remov
able nickle wihch is held on with a patented spring, the sectional top 
which prevents warping, the easy way erf removing the grates from 
beneath the linings, the convenient clean-out -for the oven at the rear 
of the range, and the deep ash pit which the Glenwoods have consti
tutes the satisfaction they are giving. The Glenwood comes in four 
patterns and fifteen different styles all of which we will be pleased to 
show you.

Newcombe-Logan.

An event of much interest was celebrat
ed in Zion Methodist church at 12.30 to^ 
day, when Miss Annie Belle Logan, only, 
daughter of 8. E. Logan, of City Road, 

united in marriage to Frederick James 
Newcombe, son of Mr. and Mrs- George 
W. Newcombe, of Hopewell Hill, Albert 
county. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. William Lawson, pastor of the 
church. The church was well filled with 
friends of the bride, who is very popular. 
There were no attendents. The bride was 
given away by her father. The church 
presented a beautiful appearance, being i 
profusely decorated with flowers and pot-j 
ted plants by the young ladies of the 
church in which Miss Logan was an earn
est worker. Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe will 
spend their honeymoon with the groom’s 
parents, at Hopewell Hill. Many beauti
ful and costly presents were received by j 
the happy couple, -among the number be
ing a substantial check from the groom’s 
parents.

DOWLING BROTHERS S3

95 and lOl King Streetr
it

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure:
ft PLAIN

CAKE.DYKEMAN’S McLEAN, HOLT 
$ COMPANY ; WTHE V(J. 1. McAvity, Proprietor)

No. 155 Union Street
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Write or call for our 1911 
Glénwood catalogue.New Fall Dress Goods6

RITÎI

ARE HERE iThey have been delayed a little because of the strike in 
England, but from their freshness and distinctly new 
tions are all the more appreciated on account of the delay. 
This is the best collection of Fall Dress Materials that this 
store has shown for some time. They come to us from first 
hands and are passed along to you at the most reasonable 
prices. Over 5,000 yards to show you. The prices run from 
36 cents to $2.00 a yard.

We mention especially a few lines that are leaders.
New Tweeds at 46c., 65c., 76c., and $1.00 a yard. These 
modish and are serviceable.
The next in popularity are the Serges and Cheviots. 

Prices 37 l-2c„ 50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.60.
French Venetians, purest of wool, all ready shrunken 

and sponged, 59c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.20 a yard.
Popular Shepherd Checks, 39c., 45c., 56c. and 76c. a yd:
Black Materials in a very large range including Cash

meres, Poplins, Cheviots, Serges, Granite Cloths, Venetians, 
Voiles and many other weaves. Prices from 25c. to $2.00 fc 
yard.

McAiiley-Watt.

An interesting event was celebrated at 
6 o’clock this morning at the home of J ohn 
Bond, 41 Sewell street, when his step
daughter Miss Florence L. Watt 
ited in marriage to William McAuley, son 
of Joseph McAuley, of Forest Glen. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, pastor of St. Stephen’s 
ohdrch, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was given away by her stepfather, 
John Bond. Attired in grey with hat to 
match .and carrying a bouquet of roses, 
Miss Watt looked charming. There were 
no attendents, but little Miss Clara Mc
Auley, dressed in pink silk, carried a bas
ket of sweet peas. The wedding march 
was played by D. 6. Robilliard who pre
sided at the piano.

A large and attractive list of presents 
attest to the popularity of the young 
couple. A handsome silver percolator, pre
sented, by the office staff of L. G. Prime 
& Co., of wbjflh the groom is a popular 
member, ti one of the most valuable. A 
substantial ctieek^from L. C. Prime & Co., 
a cut glass a»4 silver fern dish from the 
F. W. Daniel,..Co., Ltd., a silver butter 
knife and dish and a silver bread dish 
from the past and present -boarders of the 
bouse, and a handsome mink fur from the 
groom to the bride, are samples of the 
beautiful gifts exchanged. Mr. and Mrs. 
McAuley left, at 7 o’clock for Halifax 
and other Nova Scotia towns to spend a 
honeymoon. Upon their return they will 
reside at 39 Sewcl lstreet.

The New Fall Clothescréa-

LOCAL NEWS was un- m FOR MEN
FELL OFF CAR.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night Mm 
Fred Winters fell off a Street car in Char
lotte street and received severed bruises. 
She was taken into A. C. Smith’s drug 
store, where her injuries were attended to.

POLICE REPORTS.
Joseph Ducett, of the West Side, has 

been reported by Sergt." Finley for using 
profane language in Union street, W. E. 
Samuel Ferris has been reported for keep
ing a ferocious dog which bit a little girl 
named Connell.

MRS. JORDAN AW AY TONIGHT 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan, accompanied by her 

three nieces, will leave this evening for 
San Francisco, where she *iH spend the 
winter, returning to River Glade again 
about May 1. The work on the buildings 
at River Glade is still going on, and Archi
tect Brodie will call for tenders for the 
beating and lighting of the buildings in 
a few days. It is possible that the sani
tarium will be ready before the winter.

THE KINDERGARTENS 
Most of the free and private kindergar

tens opened for "the fall and winter sea
son this morning, and the attendance at 
all of them was very large. The Portland 
street and Brussels street free schools were 
particularly well attended. A private class 
is being conducted by Mrs. Matthews in 
the Leinster street school building this 
season, and Mrs. Baizley is also conduct
ing one at the Marsh Bridge.

We conscientiously believe that this season we have passed all for
mer achievements as the leaders in Men’s Fashions.

Ditto as to the wide range of Colorings and Fabrics.
Ditto as to the careful making and perfection of fit.
Ditto as to unusual values.
No matter what the price the Clothes sell for—up to *30 or down

:0J; À//
are

5. \ to 86.
This is really the beginning of the Fall season. Come in and see 

the style changes—just as the women folks go thé rounds during the 
opening season. It will put you wise as to the right styles made up 
In the right woollens—even if you decide to buy elsewhere.

New Fall Suits for Men, ......... $6.00 to $30.00
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BOYS’ CLOTHESm '

jm With Dash and Vim
Live Clothes for live boys are the only kind you’ll find at Oak 

Hall Clothes with style, and coloV and good looks. Clothes of such 
sturdy fabrics, and so well made, that they’d withstand all the rough 
-and-tumblé a REAL boy is sure to give them.

There are hundreds of such Suits and Reefers and Overcoats here, 
in the smartest style patterns and colors, so that every parent can 
be pleased. And we sell these good Clothes to you for less than other 
stores charge for Clothes not as good.

Plain Sailor Suits, Navy, Cheviot and Serges, $1.25 to $3.00 
Ploomer Sailor Suits, Serges and Tweed Mixtures, $3.50 to $6 
D. B. Bloomer Suits, Dark Tweed Mixtures, $3.00 to $500 
D. B Sack Suits with vest, new materials and colors,

$3.50 to $9.00

m X '■ ■m
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.! m
-

59 Charlotte Street ,h
j
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TREES MUST BE PROTECTED \
While You Think of it

-—Ti . .1 mJudge Ritchie Says Full Penalty Will 
Be Imposed on Offenders—Today s 
Police Court i Greater Oak HallHave Your Furs 

Renovated Now
t

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john, n. b. 
KING STREET. COR. GERMAIN.

In the police court this morning Judge 
Ritchie said that many complaints regard
ing the destruction of ornamental trees 
throughout the city were being made to 
the court, and that hereafter all offenders 
would be fined the full penalty, viz. : $25 
for the first offence, $50 for the second 
and two years in Dorchester without the 
option of a fine for the third offence.

The usual quota of holiday drunks oc
cupied seats on the prisoners’ bench in

John

L. 0. B. A. BENEFIT 
FAIR GREAT SUCCESS

i

12 While they can receive immediate attention, in- 
etead of waitingitiU snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

I

Crowds Throng The Sale at The RobertJohnèton Ladies’ Orange Lodge, No. 19, 
held a very successful benefit fair in the 
Orange hall, Germain street, last evening. 
The prize drawings resulted as follows:—

1st prize ticket, 573, H. Green, rocking 
chair; 2nd prize ticket, 641, W. Simpson, 
sofa pillow; 3rd, 187, Mrs. Peckham, out 
glass dish; 4th, 609, M. Rankine, centre 
piece; 5th, 802, E. McCarty, jardiniere; 
6th, umbrella, Mrs. John Woodland; 7th, 
816, Dr. Daniel, silver berry spoon; 8th, 
M. Armstrong, set of glass; 9th, 464, name 
unknown, fancy clock; 10th, Grade Hdrt, 
salad dish; ticket 159, a fancy ornament, 
Mrs. J. Cogswell.

In the ladies’ bean toss a jewel case was 
won by Miss Miller; men’s bean toss, a 
pipe, J. Cogswell; a sofa pillow was 
won by Miss Josie Woodland, and a cen
tre table by Mrs. Leggett. Those holding 
winning tickets may call at 252 Union 
street and receive their prizes. The ladies 
wish to thank all who so kindly donated 
to make their fair a success.

the police «court this morning.
Young got off with a $4 or ten days in 
jail fine, while John McGorman was call- : 
ed upon to pay $8 or spend two months J 
in jail. A like amount was also marked ; 
up against Patrick Downey, who was j 
charged with lying and lurking in a yard ; 
off Sydney street, and Mary Gillett, a ; 
young girl Charged with lying and lurking j 
* barn off Pond street, received the; 
same penalty. The girl said that she had j 
been working at Grand Bay and had come 
to the city for the holiday. ,

Albert Daigle, aged nineteen, arrested 
on charge of being drunk on the Ballast | 
wharf, was remanded for enquiries as to 
where he procifred the liquor. He told the 
court that several men had given it to 
him. William Swan ton was also remand- ; 
ed on the «charge of being drunk. Thomas j 
Laven, taken in care by Policeman O’Neil, : 
for acting in a strange manner in Brus- j 
sels street yesterday afternoon, was sent 
to be examined by the jail physician. He, 
appeared in court with only one boot on, : 
having thrown the other one away.

James McAllister and William Bolton,, 
each deposited $8. John Sullivan, charged 
with being drunk, profane and also with 
resisting the police, was fined $4 or ten 
days in jail for the first offence, $16 or 
two months in jail for. the resisting, and 
$8 or thirty days in jail for the profan-

y Strain <& Co., Store Every DayBatters and Fnrrlers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

•Fhoné Main 753.
B ! J.L. Thorne®Co;

Because Bargains Without Doubt Are Here and if You Don’t Come
Quickly it is Your Loss.

You Don’t Pick up Every Day $1.00 Worth of Goods For 67 Cts. 
That is What We Are Doing^sn*

1-3 Off The Regular Prices and all Goods 
Marked in Plain Figures

All goods that are to be bought in a first-class dry goods store are here

m a

STORE OPEN

Every Evening

!

UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK
RECIPROCITY GREAT WINNING 

CARD IN ST. JOHN COUNTY
I

S. W. McMACKIN A. F. Bentley, M. P. P., arrived in the 
city this morning and is at the Royal, 

j He said that the Conservatives were los
ing ground every day in St. Martins and 

I vicinity. On the other hand the Liberal 
I party is getting stronger in the county 
every day. The farmers, fishermen and 
others all seem to want reciprocity.

Fraser, Fraser & Co., 27,29 Charlotte Street.<
335 Main Streett ity.

THE INCONSISTENCY OF L _ _ _ _ _  —. .  -
THE TORY CAMPAIGN THE MOST COMPLETE SHOWING OF

FALL HATS FOR MEN
LIBERAL HEADQUARTERSSPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES Offices have been opened as Liberal 

headquarters • at 31 and 33 Canterbury 
street, over Geo. E. Day’s, for general in 
formation, names on voters’ lists, etc.; tele 
phone Main 1603-

At Musquash last night, at a tory meet
ing, Coun. Dean, according to the Stan
dard’s report, “showed that American beef, 
potatoes and other produce could be ship
ped into the St. John market if the duty 

removed, to the great detriment of 
the local farmer.’’

Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 
some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 

side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but we 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks, Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, #1.50, #2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

We have the most complete showing of Fall Hats for men and we are proud of it, because 
we know with our fifty years experience that better styles or values are not to be had any place. 

ing^hw^U^heT^h" eTo p”y The styles are the latest things from English, American and Canadian makers and the felt In 
for their beef, potatoes and other every hat is the best to be had for the price. We will be glad to have you see the new styles.

Soft Hats, $1.00 to $5.00 
Austrian Velour Hats, $5.00

we

THIS EVENING
Liberal ward meetings in the various 

wards.
| The French Maid at the Opera House.
I Good singing, the orchestra and motion 
I pictures at the Nickel.

Late songs and motion pictures at the 
Gem.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
, Lyric.
1 Motion pictures and songs 
^ Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. Sept. 21st.

more 
produce.

“Anything to beat Laurier.” Derbys, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $6.00. 
Tweed Hats, $1.50 to $2.50.LEE ELECTORSD. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. vThe Liberal electors of the various 

at the wards will meet in their respective ward 
I rooms for regular -work each night until 

9-21
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETThe Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

Fall Clothesé; _

For Men Who Want Correct StylesI

We areits time to think about a new fall suit, 
all ready for fall business with a range of clothing 
that bears the mark of genuine satisfaction. You 
should get acquainted with the values we are offer
ing in the BEST of CLOTHES. It’s an easy matter 
for any man to choose a suit from the immense 
ratige of goods to choose from that we now have
on exhibition.

Men’s Stills, just Ibe kind you'll like, $5 to $20
i.

H. N. DeMille Co.X

> 199 to 201 Union St Opera House BlocK.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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